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June 27, 2012 

Re: Freedom oflnformation Act Referral NGC12-173 

The Office of the General Counsel received your Freedom oflnformation Act referral from the 
Federal Bureau Investigation (FBI), dated May 24, 2012, on June 11 , 2012, and assigned it our 
FOIA case number NGC12-173. Your FBI FOi/PA case# 1148078-000 was regarding File 
Number 66-HQ-3286. 

I have enclosed a copy of the five documents referred to the National Archives and Records 
Administration (NARA) by the FBI. I am pleased to release the documents in full with the 
exception of the limited FBI redactions. 

If you are not satisfied with our action on this request, you have the right to file an administrative appeal. 
Address your appeal to the Deputy Archivist (ND), National Archives and Records Administration, 
College Park, Maryland 20740. Your appeal should be received within 35 calendar days of the date of 
this letter and it should explain why you think this response does not meet the requirements of the FOIA. 
Both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of lnfonnation Act Appeal." All 
correspondence should reference the tracking number NGC 12-173. 

An appeal regarding the FBI redactions should be sent according their enclosed instructions. 

Please let me know if I can be of further of further assistance. 

SEPH A. SCANLON 
NARA FOIA Officer 
Office of General Counsel 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES a11d 

RFCORDS ADMINISTRATION 

8601 ADELPHI ROAD 

COLLECE PARK. MD 20740-600 1 

w ww. arch i vcs .gov 



Date: May 24, 2012 

To: National Archives & Records Administration 
Steve Tilly 
FOIA Officer 
Room 3110 
8601 Adelphi Road 
College Park, MD 20740-6001 

From: David M. Hardy 
Record/Information Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 

Subject: FOi/PA Request 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Wash ington, D.C. 20535 

NGC Log No:_HC:::,C.. \ l- 11'5 
Date Received: -t.l '' I i-0 C.'l. 
Date Due: 7 / 1ol '2.0 l2-
Assigned to: JAs 

FBI FOi/PA # 1148078- 000 Re: FILE NUMBER 66-HQ-3286 

In connection with review of FBI files responsive to the above request, the following was surfaced: 

[81 §. unclassified documents which originated with your agency are being referred to you for 
direct response to the requester. The requester has been advised of this referral. Please 
furnish this Bureau a copy of your disclosure letter to the requester. (See index A) . 

• FBI document(s) containing information (outlined in red) concerning your agency. 
• We will advise the requester to expect a direct response from your agency regarding this matter. 

• Please review this information and return the documents to us, making any deletions you deem 
appropriate. (See index B). 

• classified document(s) which originated with your agency is/are being referred to you for 
direct response to the requester. The requester • has • has not been advised of this referral. Please 
furnish this Bureau a copy of your disclosure letter to the requester, and advise us if the classification 
of the documents(s) changed so that we may amend our files. (See index C). 

• classified FBI document(s) containing information (outlined in red) concerning your agency. 
• We will advise the requester to expect a direct response from your agency regarding this matter. 

• Please review this information and return the document(s) to us, making any deletions you deem 
appropriate, citing the exemption(s) claimed. Please advise this Bureau if the document(s) still 
warrant classification. (See index D). 

[81 Please note that some of the enclosed documents contain deletions made by this Bureau. The 
appropriate exemption appears next to the redacted information. The requester may appeal these 
denials by writing to the following address within sixty days of your release: Director, Office of 
Information Policy (OIP), U.S. Department of Justice, 1425 New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, 
Washington, D.C. 20530-0001. The letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of 
Information Appeal" and the FOIPA request number should be cited in the letter. 

A copy of the requester's initial letter and other significant correspondence is enclosed for your 
convenience. If you have any questions concerning this referral , please contact LAS Bradi L. Choquette 
at (406) 496-3810. The FOIPA number as well as the FBI file number on the Index Listing (see page 2) 
should be utilized during any consultation with the FBI concerning this referral. 

Additional Remarks: 

Enclosure(s) ( INDEX LISTING ON PAGE 2) 



Index A: 

General Services Administration documents (1970 - 90's), File#HQ-66-3286, Serials 1289X (13 
pgs), 1312 & 1313 (3 pgs), 13~6 (28 pgs), 1491 (4 pgs) & 1522 (3 pgs) 

Index B: 

Index C: 

Index D: 
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· : :· (l~~~ . ~=-~ ~:~ior'al Archives ._ • 

.i;,:::..../:~D~~ Administration Records Service Washing~ DC 2040 
\' .,_ .... ______________________ --!-..);:!,!!.!!;..:!.:.::,:__ 

~~ POVERNME.NT 

MAR 2 0 1978 

Honorable William H. Webster 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, DC 20535 

Dear Judge Webster: 

PRo f e f(.~Ty 
G-t'Netelll 

During the past several months we have read a number of newspaper 
and magazine reports (copies enclosed) critical of Federal Bureau of 
Investigation records control schedules for field office investigative 
files and the manner in which the schedules are being applied to these 
records. Since the National Archives and Records Service has approved 
the disposition of these field office records and since our 
responsibilities (44 USC 2904) include oversight of Federal agency 
i~cords management practices, we are concerned about the records 

issues raised in these reports. 

We believe that it would be useful to both our agencies for members 
of our staffs to review the current schedule for field office 
investigative files and the procedures for its application to 
the records. Such a review could determine whether any revisions 
to both the schedule and the procedures are necessary. 

:i 
.._ We would appreciate a your staff have any 
~Mr.Walter Stender, 

your comment on this proposal. If you or 
questions concerning this matter please call 
Assistant Archivist for Federal Records Cent~ 

on 724-1598. 

-i.:"\31 

SB. RHOADS 
Archivist of the United States 

Enclosures 
..,, ----- . -~1 

l . 
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} F.B~I. ·l:t·P-~,$.J~~ii1JgI(;:,Jmi11:al..;E;;i.lJs 
;~-/~<J~·Casei6l&s:~d;frfr_~-F·iv~!y;h+s 

. 11tf f ~¥ ii~~i'.f 4;;; :r~ii/,;i'.i\ /~:;;:!:~~~:? ·· " 
t ..• WASHINGTON. March 14--The Federal of·the.bureau, and ha1t-decided:to purge 
t ~::: :Bure~ir if lr1:V!5tigation, over· the objec~ its.criminal file13 as wel!f,;~ .. ::;(~!/:k 5i:i< 
, · .:·:tions: of ;some,of· its egents,.but with the e/1Five<yearsscfrom nqw; we'll have·,to 
•1(•1'.ic:onsj~t {o{ · tti.e· Nation3! Ar~hi~es! _has .~t~~?~:?~er::a~" }.iu; predicte~..'i-''.It 
, -.:;, begunAo·· .. destroy the macffi.ve ::cnmrnal W1B. l;>e, like .. 1957. Th~re•n be · an~the.r 
(;,,-(;,filesJin. its !ield 'offices of cases 'ihat have Apaiachin .• and:"nobody:::'will 'know-<"whci 
. ,-;.~·!iee~clo~ed for five yea:r:i~~:;j~~~;jfjji-cf p.f ihey are.'.., His referencejy"as to a meeting 
~J;t;f:;~:pJ>Iicy,' whkti .wasapproved by)hi or·auegecf:oi:gapized cf:ipie)igures at a 
;J:~ burf:fu'~exe.cutive .conference ,about four pnvate:'.resiilence · in upstate·: Apatae:hin; 
t·•·!-1nonUti%'go/~alls for· the destruction of N.Y., iii 1957 .. ~~:·,:::,._·.· · tJ.\;:-::::.~ ;:'.i;f;;',~ 
•· :'.::'.:;ill .cnintti'al'files:in• the 59 fieid offices~ \ Others•in the·t,ureaui~~g:t;ee. aru:l:one 
\:;. pro\liding{~at:the,'-cast! .has bee~ ciosed sell!ior. official: suggestecf'.~riv~bely_ . that 
15:;,1 for, {ivegyearsithe; :subject of.•the:;.fiJe is the· _bureau might. be, ~t~ei• off ,if many 
• ,;.;not ·consid.ered'.a threat to ''hational si:- pf -'its· fites were ·0burn~beforefthey're f:' \curi~Y(({a~~: th':; subject_ doi.lS; n_ot chav~ ~d.'.,~.fatherth.~-waiting five ~ears):_: . ;_ 
"' :; .nny~•;1v1t~Jitigat:1on.: pending.:agamst~the .. Mr.• ~we· _said that- be(:ause only• the 

;;J :" Gov~~~~ ~:f;::~)\·2d~f?~:f::Jf;\;;::v:'·'t;{ =1:~~wi~~-=~tea~~a~;~:~ 
f'· · _ _-. ;James;1~e,: the EB.I. a_ge.~t"who sup:T- that· •,would: contain swnmariies of . any 
f / :v1s~s· '.i¥:f1J1~age°:e°.t of its . 7'.000 'I1le "sub_stantiv~:~ .. ";inf~rmati<>!10: tllavwas in 
· t· cabmet5101' records; sa.rd today.that mate- them:,i·,·/tr;-::,~ ••'; ··· ··•.:1 ,-:/ >:·, ,., . .;--:,,..:·' , ... 

•':rial i:>f.'.sutisfu:nce :would ':mil be on. file ·. Several bureau sources said that a: rea
. at b~rea.u:.lieadquarlers here in Washing• son for the i;Iecision :.~~::that. it ~her 

'. • . J · ;f . · <· · · .. f tt . · • · · of persons ,had. begui:; ',~l suits agam;;t 
.... ton and! that most o .. 1e matenal. to be. theP.:Goverjiment.~-after,. using;:'•request.s 

_.; d_cstroyed '.:w,ould be, un!ounded. all~ga- under:- th-e-'f'reedom~f ·rnformation.Act 
-~-; t!ons,,thi;.rnever resulted.m F~deral.v1ola- to·obtilin .. iJ1fr1.nnation :that:the bm:eau had 

:_,;::.~w~~-: tna~Xtfl; P~~~~~- .:} . . • . . ; .·1;;.' ·/i\~ -~-~::it,k-;;-(., .. ·~--. 
/~;!,_:; ~-J~: '_overreaction Is _ .. - , . . ;;,~<;mever,; said thaFit. :~vas 
1,-.' :i-'. ·, fr· . ·'.:..:·::: .,:- .· . ,•;:,· ... , .. ·.,-';,,., . .. ~; a.,,,.i;outmie., ma:iagement.·,c:·dec.s1on. 
,,.:;.·c· ·Ai number· of. agents ·-said·· privately;· tWe're'•trying"to tnanage.theseW'lesfand 
~i1.'- ho,-:ever;: that. agents. working on organ; iffbci:"oiiies .. li.-:.matter:!of cost•';~ective
. i/. ized.:cl"4ne.cases were concerned thatiir-: hess/!~ihe':sii~-~•~rt' .. becomes~a; matter· of 
f:~/ ,forn1atio.n ,. !hey c~risi?ered · importantr)ci using::s'reajJ.1rc,s;;Jo maintatn: fi:les;i,£when 
.. ,,· .. the. bui:~au s ;momtonng--..of.- criminal or- you don't need:access,-to them anymore." 

ga~,z. a~1pns·:couJ~ Ile lost..· ... :·:;'.~:'},•.::·6' .;.'· . lt . .'foµ.ld. J?Ot: be leJ!med · immediately 
· We;re: retreating ·full blast,'.'. said.one, how inany files are= sr;heduled_ ~o. be de-. 

who' diet not, want .to be· quoted by name. stroyed u!lder t~e :Oel'! policy; which b~
.. ,. He ~ugge~~~d t~a.t,'the b?J~a~:,had .,actt'ld reau officials s.!!!d was: _notchallenged ,b;Y'' 

!
. ~ ·P .• !OP,ef).3'}1~'t.!e~.1d1p.• g_ to ·1tm1. hts:so-r::alled the. Departme.nt ·of Jus. ttce; A.bu~ .. µ;offi~ 
.· 1nternaJ:•s¢cun.ty' .investigations; which cial·said the usual method for·destructidn 

,'.' ofte*·.fo,c:u~ed'. on frJnge. p9!ilic.al.groups, W!lS .shr'edder'f;. incinerator :or: .chemical 
. - ;,, but-~hei;i~hao,}~o"!fr:'~~~~~~}•t;f:1~;.!~m :!~e,~tl~\:1;~;C~", :. ~~ · '"z,.>;_;;~-.:.'!:.:.ft;:-.;;;{ 

OPTIONAL F·ORM .fl ·- -···-- · ··'u.-o-' .. -,......., ... .,....., ... ruio''"r. ... ..,·-,,;. 
.-.uc.usT Joe? 
<;SA F.PMR l 41CIFP.) 100•11.zoe 

tt -3;;...fi 
EHCLOSURI. 
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: ~~~._"Tc··/· ~--:·- · : ·- · · : · :. _·-·- ------ _tf~C '.~-- :_ - :. t 
·. /-' 1.HE'FlH SHREDS ITS FILES· . - ,~J'if: _ .. -.. . /. 

1f cATCH~N THE·1Pi~e,MATIO~.·ACT\ 
. .JOHN ROtiEMBERG · . . · -~}/'<~ell advised. For the pa~t ~ear I have been w;rking Q~-

·; ~ . 

. . _ . . . ; - · ff}: a biography of-Clifford Durr. Beginning in the· earJ1 
Amid . the seemmgly endless disclosures brought -about~:/; 1940s; Durr became ·a prominent critic of J. Edoar 
under- the Fr.:edom of Information Act and the Privacy p~i:. Hoover, loyalty investigations and the entire apparatQs 
Act there is a little-noticed development that ·threatens fJX of th~ domestic cold· war. An Alabama lawyer and 
to make a !P-Ockery of that well-intentioned legislation; f.f'.:f _brothei;--in-law ·of Hugo Black, he went -to Washington 

· Wit?. ~he;_.cooperation, if not compljcity!· of_ the ~~g~ria~t- with the -first ~~ve o~ New Dealers in 1933. serving i~ 
· :Arcmy~slthe Federal Bureau of ln\'estigat1on and other;:,:_ . the Reconstructwn Finance Corporation then as Gen
' govemine~t agencies have embarked upon_ a "govemment.:.l"'::· eral.Counsel and Director of the Defense' Plant Corpora-

. wide record destruction program"· that-· has iii all likefi.:..1ir,, tion, t and· finally· as :Federal Communications .Commis--
- : hood alre.adY: destroyed most of the inactive investi~ati~~--1~'. sioner. from 1_941 to. 1948, _when he was the leading 
· ·. · files 'located m FBI field offices-and unless something 1s: :'{ figure m creat.mg and expandmg the role of public radio 

_ done soon, numerous files in FBI Headqu!lfters will me~t'. :·,, and· television. In 1948 he refused reappointment to the 
-·. f. the same fate_,_, .. _. :· ·· .:•,,..,·/''"··::· · .. · ' . ., !~~;:_-FCC·because of his opposition to Truman's loyalty pro-

. On~ alarm . h~s. been _sounded: ·. Writing in this j~urn~f It::- gram. i3nd spent. the next. _two years. prac!icing law in 
fast October Athan Theoharis cited !he March 26, 1976 .. 2 "', W2;Shmgton, .servmg as president of the National Lawyers_ 

. :-· . . agreement ~tween the National Archives 'and the Justi~e-. . Guild and spendi?g _most of bis time representing people· 
. Department tha( authorized 'the· ~estrnction: of _l'clos1<( : who had Jost the,~ JO~~ because of the loyalty progra1?,· 
· '·'' files. of"the Federal Bureau of ·)nvestigatio_n. containing· Unable _to make a ·hvmg at 1!'at, and after a rear m 

investigative reports, )nter- 'an4: fotrt'-?ffice _commuf!ic~-,- Denver as counsel• to. tlie National. Farmers Uruon,: he 
•.. · tiori..s, I andJ related evidence.' ; :<" Fearing that the· mea- -returned. to. Alabama m 1951 and soon became one of_ 
: :,:.. .. ger_staffo.f ten.in the Recor~··:Disposition Di~~io~ -~f:, -f~e f~~ V:-hlte Southern lawyers ~o iden~ himself.:Wi/h> 
·, :- _ the; National· Archives responsible for. the· FBI·was m:- -:i:-~:'. he civil nghts move!11ent. (It was Durr, mc;1dentally, ":h-? 
. ,>-: suffident to· monitor the destruction. of FBI files; ~eo:-· _.,:,~,secured Rosa Parks.s release fr?m: tl1e Montgomery. 1ml. 
:/.: i baris- warned that "existing Jaw-' and.' regulatfons. do not ,.;<';after, she· was arrested for refusmg to move to lhe- back . 
... :.:appe~r~adequate;tb gtiarantee-retentioriofpublic'pape~ ·~~r;i~~-~~S.}·'~~-::·f~~f.'.'.·:--;-:-:.:-:::: '•' ,;:.'.;- :;;.:.,· :··_, .. :\_"' 
•. \:.: ·: ::~:;:~;!~! ~~t fu~r;;~_~f ;~~!;f:r;:~;~rfcc~;;: !l{Jit~:~ 2i :\~L~/.:.;'·;·:: /.·. _:_~:i:,~~~; ::~:;'~'-· .'':~ \~],~;-;·i :.: 

. ' 

\·''.'-'_:·-~(See •. 'D. o~ble-E.n_try I~teffigen~---~.iles.'' -!'Y -~~an· _Theo-- , . ~i:•.'.L_asC'Febnia~f-)!uir's· widow ·_and I b~gan?fore_q. iiesl'/ 
· haris; The Nation,_ October 22~· 19?7.) ·c;_· , : • · : all: the-- matenal m ·FBI files" ·concerrung· the· two of · > · :·:. ·. ' .. ·. < ' ; · . · · ;, : · ' · . '·. · · ' in was :fthem. and 646 heavily ·censored pages were finally turned . 

. -My :recent expenence suggests that -th1s warn g .1;over to·me on pctober· 17, 1977 (66"additional pagesl 
Joh~ _Rosenberg _is writing a biography of Cliffo;d_ Durr on ·;were released following·. my· appeal). Only then did· 11 

. : • ' c i,,~~i fmm ••~ RabinOwit,J'ounda'.'.""· ·. •., . . ' '"'.'".'id.~'. the' FJII treated :. ~!oi~a/t~:bn .. :~.-~~~~4--,:f ::;11·_·, 
. :.: '.·.·-108 .-. ._, . ..... ,_., . . 

. All lNfORMmtm C~NTM~ .. _____,_ .. 
: KERBH \S u1tClf\SSlt \EO · u~ Tt '°\J 3-~sv .b I'll E,;<i..)11 

~t , . 
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.. ·::'-. Filiiilar·'on·~'~as a· reque~t-teci ·to infor-·. . ·-{~ personall; satisti. he add.ed~ "that"'only· admin.: 
.,~~pt{t-J;tRJLH~adquar:ters_ fil~s __ in Was~ington and !strative error was involved, as opposed to·any·wrongful, . 

i~;f;rwas·nccessary to_ write:sep.irate letters to each mtent_to.deny you access to the requested records."::·,:.:;..··, 

l
v>;iotfir:e- that might have relevant !Ilaterial.. I. was also · ·'•· .,,·,.·.:;•, ·. '· · 

!~d:•~ftt· this· -time· thaf· tne -wbeJd ~fficeS . Were ·i-api~ly de-· . ~-- ~- .. · . ; - -·· ·•t:-:-:: .·· · 
rroy,ng th~ir_ old files.·.,,.,.,.:' . · ·. ·· ' . ~--·· .,' .. · ·· , .· .' ·· . , One should be thankful. I suppose, that the intent .;,;i/-. ~ . 

'/.:· I wrote· to· the Mobile,··Ala. field _office: on• October not wrongful, but this general program of destructio~-ds· -.'t 
. J 9. , 1. 971~.- M. y lelter was pro?Jptly' ac10?~1. edgfd :on Oc-:-.. se?ousl>'. disturbing~ c:iuite. asi~e fro?l any implication o( .' ·1·· 

. \obet 26 by the SAC (Special· Agen~. m Charge), who . evil motives _or adm1mstrative mcompetence. According to· " 
i· · informed _me that bis _st~ :was "curren~y in pte __ process Ro?ald Ostrow of the Los A!'geles Ti'1!es; who is invcsti; :..- . ! 
t · of· searcbmg our · files so as to . ascertain what : 1!1,forma- .gating the record destructlOn program, the bureau's • : 
I·· ti~n ,is· perti.J;!ent ·!~ y<>ur . request. lJpon_ · co~p!e~O!l of!; •?:,,~response to this copcern is that all "substantive" material 
. :_ this proJect, ·any mform_auon dee~ed · to ___ be WI~ ~~: . · .. ,:_wo.uld have been forwar_ded. to FBI, J:Ieadquarters ·any_; 
· scope of your request will be furrushed to you." ... • · ·: . : :way, but that argument JS not persuasive. An investiga
.. . On November 8 ·he. wrote_ again. sending 6 pages· of : ·. :aive agency's criteria for what is substantive simply are· 
c inateria]; . He added that his ~earch had turned: up indi~ . '\not the same as a .. scholar's. For example, the· 6 pages 
·. cations of two exten~ive·files· on the· Durrs,' ~ut,'they "no . · )hat escaped destruction in_ Mobile (the SAC explained 
'. . .-Jo ager· exist . as ·they ,vere previouslydestroyed in c_on:-·· . )hat they· were "administrative-type files'' and not "fo
.c formit"J with ·a G6veinment-wide · record destruction pro- , . tvestigative-type files," aild hence not included in the de-:·· 
. gram~•~ . : ·, ·· . ·.: . . · = · · •. , • • . \struction program), were significant· and· they were not·· 
',.: . Intrigiicd, I in:t.mediately wrote back. asking when those·, ... :,mcluded i~ the in~terial I received from Headquarters; 
:, ·files bad been destroyed and bow:the .6 pages'had man-.. :even though.· they involved communications between 
~:aged tp avoid a·similar.fate-•. On November 23.·tlie··sAC.: Headq~arters and Mobil_e over whether to- release· in-·. 
:· sent a reply thatwas:as.disturbingin i~_substarice as iri,_. .··formation to a:Red~~untmg Alabama Att~mey General 
._-. its syntax: .. _-_;: . ---: /:'·>.: ~.f': .:::. <:::·:·: ·;· ;_,. :~>}r\;;;:.·:;X '_· .. : ~ 1961;: (~oover_ chose not to.) Jn addition,; the W_ash-~ 
• • · • . · , • ·-- · H. =· ···· ·•• , '. -··•·· ·: ··- ··. · .. J.Dgton D.C field office (WFO) subsequently released 91 ··. , . Dunng Jate October, 1977, at a tmte: contemporane- ,... . .,: • . . . .. · ... : .·. 
•· :. _ous to our Mobile Office r~eipt · of your Freedom ·of·.·. : pages, and vtrtually ~one of th_em. wue duph;3ted m the_ . · ,, 
! .... Information Act .. (~O½). request, a ·dir~tive was .is-_. . . ',Headquarters . matenal!. (~lier: the. ~asbmgton field} ., .. • 
: · ·',: sued from our FBI Headquarters at Washington which · . ,office had estimated that 1t had between 250 and, 500· • 
·. :i made th•-' field. office file destruction program imme- · . :. pages that ~o~lld be ·released, and it is likely that/they. · . 

'.. .. diately mandatory •. Attendant . to __ the .. d~ectjve ·. wer~. ; • .. : . .,t .:,withheld. eve_r:ything they. had forwarded to-Headquart.ers,-"'-:' · •. · 
i", ::. s~ific ·instructions;~ to ~e a:ssi~ent 1of available . . ,~ ,as I requested. Of course, there is no· way of knowing:,. · · 
:-,'.~anpower-aodfor,:1•v1goro~spursu1t?f~efilcd~truc- ,, ;, whethetany_of th~e 91 pages is duplicated in materiaV '. 

·· t1on P.rogram con~istent: with the gu1de~nes _Pr~vmusly · 't FBI Headquarters- refused to release to· me, and there k·.;.·,-'
. established.; . , . , . , :: .: ·' ·;-· / ,·. :- ' :,,:_. : :· · . . · .. 1, plenty of. that. One is reminded here--and elsewhere---;-:. '. 

. :, . In comphancc .. with: tha d1Iective. and 35 •.a result of . . . ' of an observation Henry Adams made in The Education:' : 

. . clfcUmstanca .which are. factually and completely un-· . .. i- .. M . • f • b d · • · ·· · 
.. related·to yoµi' FOIA·rcquest.,.the two.files I refirre4 .· --~i -?-.• ~tenal: .. ':1.rm_s e by ;a _government seldom .s~tis~;s,c_ "·.,: 
• to in iny previous correspondence to you were de• , :! ~tics or h1stonans, for Jt hes always undei: susp1c1on. ) . 

: stroyed. Our records here at Mobile· reflect that these :. :, .. Although the FBI presumably does not regard_ any-
.. · two .files,. along wit~· a multitude of other similar in- ' '1!ing in these 91 pages. as substantial, much of it is hi'. 

'·, ve,stigativc-type materials, were .destroyed on November . : fact important~ revealing and useful. To pick one .. in~ 
,:. 3, · 19?1:· Again,. let me e!'1phasize _there is absolutely-· ... :~ance. in· 1_964 the. Dum trav'eled _lo Washington for a · 

~·- · no relation to. the, destruction of the two files and your: .. testimoniat_ affair in honor ot their. good friend Aubr& ,. 
' FOIA_request. :' · . . .. :<.'.-;',.· :t . .. . . . · · ·. Y/illiazps,.who as·head'i:>f the National Youth Adininis-. 

: The. files, .in short~ were: not oitly: destroyed·:nirie {ration in- the· New· ])~al had, among other things, given' 
months after my initial request to the_ FBf'for "all the ~yndon Johnson his first· political job. ·11te affair : and . 

. material in [its] files," but two weeks- after ··the: receipt .Pifford Durr's speech were reported in The Washington~ • 
of my request in the Mobile office~ Even if 'one accepts f ost; FB~ ~eadquarters notified Mobile, which in tutl_l· 
the assurance that the ·destruction was UJU"elated to my requested .. the Washington field office to send ''any in-. 

· reques~ the SAC's letter is alarming,. since it. reveals a ~ormation. furnished to WFO by informants pertaining··.· 
mandatdry destruction program ·of all old.files; with' ap-· -~o the.activities of DURR and Mrs. VIRGINIA DURR· . 
parently -no-.-and obviously inadequate-supervision or · .Y,,hile they-were . iri W-!Shington." The Washington fie id · .· : 
review. The existence of this program was .c<?nfirmed ~ffice·duly sent a· copy of the Post article but had to. re-"'0 

• • 

when I complained to the office of the Depµty Attorney port that .. No information was received from informi11~ts · 
peneral. Quinlan J. Shea Jr .• Director of the Office of P.1 this office relat/ve.to the visit of the l)URRS to Was~-: 
Privacy and Jnfonnation Appeals~ replied to ·me on De- 1ngton." · ·-~-~ :~.-.. . · · · . ·· .. · . · 
cember 9 that "the occurrence you described is extremely ; Now there is nothing "substantive·: here, and .there. ·is· 
· unfortunate. The destruction_ was the _result of _the con- no mention of ~his episode· in the papers I ha~e fr~m' · 
current existence of two distinct administrative programs f.BI Headquarters, and Yt:t there are those who would 
-.:.FOIPA [Freedom of !!)formation Privacy Appeals] regard it as .. 11_.matter of some significance that in 1964. 
and destruction-with, it would appear, insufficient co- the bureau· took note of one old New Dealer honoring· 

t°.~di;.~:~;:~, ;~~t;een .. th~se: ':act~aUy .: a~~inistering them. r~ther\:t~t- ?e Mobile . field . office was c~r1cemed 

~g!!l&l-Jll.D '3. ~l,Ql8:...,;_.~ .. h•'·•··•·, ..... 
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. · - • - ' ... •. · ··t tr •. , . mov;~e~ts mon?: ·: vined by an info!-" . · · posing as a .friend who also 

. , . . . ,,,; l)utYS·IO• wan . . · . . ·· · · rt d d. · · rta·.· . . .. :- tk~_iationi _Aubrey Wilham~/_· po e_ on mner:t_ conversations, gue.sts, etc: ... , 
.. · : ~~ concern (and t.pe _reverse was no,); · . 1 Abundant ev1 ence that, once !he -~u~ were ha: 

--~;~~Jfams•s file must ncite_ tha! CL!Ff'0RD( m _Montgomery, the-,_f~I. was. primarily interested 1 

;u-uc;INIA DVRR attended his test1momal); andi, their.work on b~half of_ integration. In 1962 SAC, M 
_..r-~G bad a network of. ~ofonnants .to r~port on su~~}. bile, wrote Hoover th.at •:M~. Durr is_ not kno~~ _to 
l'-'t~{>}'.',:. . _· . : ... :-·-< . .- ·' . .'·. . . . ' ·; ,_:tr. have any,cu~~nt CP ~>rgamzahonal functions or acU_Vlti 
. ~s ~attcrs stand,_ howeve~, _ the question of whetherp __ - whereas _she 1s _publicly known ·to be. sympathetic t 

,·:aIJ (he important information in the field offices ~ad beenf- , Negroes in all curre~t race tco~bles and issues." In 19_64 
~.ioiwarded to FBI Headquarters befo~e destrucUon may,f_- !foo~er wrote Mobil<? ~at Mrs. Durr ''has nev_er been 

_ ,; be academic, foe the "Government-wide record destruc..,-;: identified as a· Commurust Party member. She was. ex-
)~-:_,_/'' tioa program" is ~bou! to spread to the Headquarters files~:- tremel->: ·~ctive in_ intep-ation _activities over the years .... 
,;:_IJ'\: themselves.·0ffic1als·m the F0IPAbranch at the FBI.~,· In add1tion,.subJect 1s considered.to be a non-confornk 
:,S;fol'/ claim, Ostrow reports, that. no ''.historically significant"L ist .••• " In 1964, when Durr was invited to deliver a 
"\:;;,:;,.:.material· wiJl be. destroyed, but. so far l~ey have_ saidf ·· series of lectures at English universities,. Hoover .ale~ed 
-~: tl · n'either who. will .attempt to formulate the ·crucial criteriaf·. the CIA and the State Department: "Clifford Durr is~ 
}/;_;.: -nor who will apply them: It is not e"'.en clear whetherf well-known proponent of civil rights for all and has been 
,~,.:::> . they mean that only the record. of famous cases or in:..{ outspoken in his opposition to Government Joyalty in-

.· · · d_ividuals will be preserved, or that they .,intend to read :f · vestigations and investigating committees in the pasL :- • -~ 
each file, saving parts and destroying parts-a seemingly S Mrs. Durr .•• is extremely active on behalf of integra-
inipossible task~ ·In either ·case, the criteria should be ,e~.~ tion activities at presenL" . . .. . _ . . 
tablished and approved before destruction begins. ;~i .-:f ·411 Eventually, Mrs. O.urr·was no longer seen as· a threat · < _.; J to the national security, although for an -interesting rea~ 

. ,., __ .. •. · .. . . · ·, - -~ son. _Hoover to SAC, Mobil_e, _November 13, 1968:. tfa 
Using the Durr files as· an example, . and assumingJ~. view 'of fact that. subject is a housewife· if woulil appear' 

for the moment that they would not have been. totally;~ that she no longer ·qualifies for inclusion in Section A 
destroyed as historically insignificant, one .may wonder J _ _of the Reserve Index." · . . . . 

·· how on intrq,id teain of FBI document evaluators would/ SbouJd the.FBI be allowed to decide whether material 
-regard such evidence as the, following that_ is included in"S:i like this- is historically significant?. Indeed, .'could thei 

'\ them:. . . ·. '_ . · ~ .· . , .. · 1.:-,. - · C- .\f fBI, even· _with the best of intentions {I found several 
- . _ 11 Indications :that Dtirr ,villi hounded because of hi~_f: people in the FOIPA branch and the field offices .who, 

· C(iticism of the bureau. In December of 1947, after a 
1 

were especially concerned and helpful), and with expert 
particularly, \>itter public dispute ·with J. Edgar Hoover };i· assistance from the National Archives or the American 
over loyalty reports on applicants for radio licenses_ that "£: Historical Association, ever formulate acceptable- criteria: 
the-FBI sent on -its· own initiative to the FCC, one of .:t._ that would balance the -interest in the preservation ·cf 
Hoover's assistants wrote another: ••It would be ·my ;{. valuable historical documents with the right to privacy 

· recommendation that we not,. at this iinie, open a loyalty it that was reaffirmed and mandated by the Privacy Acf of 
investigation on Oifford Durr. I believe that we should L 1974?•· · ·' · · . : · .. _ ·:'0 

• • •• •• ·'."< · 
wait until a loyalty form is received on him~ To open an t. . ·._·:-;:::;:·,~- ·· · · · /.: :;.: --:; > ·. ·: ·,-- · _:· · · · ' · ·' ' ·, · /.·'. '. 

· investigation at tJm time _prior to the receipt of_ the 1; ·:. ,, .. - .:: · · ! ·. · · ·-
- Joyalo/ form could easily be construed by, him and pub-::. There is an irony here, :for the j~stification °0f, and 

. lici.zed as persecution in view ·of his attack on the" Bureau. U reason forr. the record destruction in the first place is the 
. · .. I think it would. be better to wait until the loyalty,+ requirement in· the Privac.-y Act-placed there at. the in-
form is received, at whic:h time the Bureau has the defi-: f, · sistencc of civil Jibertarians---tbat each federal. agenc1 
nite responsibility of roaking'the investigation.". When his· 1:: .. maintain in its records only such information as is rele-
loyalty Jonn did. arrive, the FB{ didn't,_quite.~ow whatl. vant and_necessary to accomplish a purpose.· •. required 
to make of it. A 1949 "Background Report".notes: "'On f to be accomplished by.sta_tute or by executive order of 

- · December, 12, 1947.- Durr's Joyalty foroi was filled ·ou(f the PresidenL" ,Further, no federal. agency may main-
.: · in what ilppears to . be a sarcastic or at least facetious f tain records "describing how any individual exercises 

manner,- e.g., AJias~s, 'Pat,' 'Pinky,' 'Daddy,'· 'Grandpa'; 1/ rights guaranteed by the First Amendment unless expres~ 
Organizations: Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Group Health. As- 1; · ly authorized by statute or by the individual about wbdr::o.J 
sociates, Inc., Exalted Order of Giraffes."- (The latter,· -,.' the resord is maintained unless pertinent to and ~t.h.i:nJ 
by the way, was a group of_ friends who happened to be f ~e scope of an au·tltoriz~d law ~nforcement activitY,-: .. ':f 
tal!;)Le.tte~ •wo. to memb· e. ~ of. T. rum. an.· ·-.

5
. Ca.bi"net-•· f The FBI, in short, is caught in the middle of a familiar 

11 ,--. "' l struggle between historians, who champion the public's 
that were stolen ·from Durr's desk. SAC; Denver, to the 'i'· right to know, and Congress, which has shown a com
Director, November 4, 1950: "On November 3, 1950,--, i, mendablc...:-.if Jate•blooming--,concern foe the Tight to 
whose identity should be protected, made available to-.-- f privacy. As a historian, my view is that Congress was 
the' following two letters which he had obtained from_! too hasty_ in requiring the wholesale destruction of d_ocu
Mr. _ Durr's desk and/or file." ~ ments, even documents the government had no busmess 

f A copy of the inscription written by Corliss Lamont } securing in. the first place. I believe, further, that th 
'in one of his books that was in the Durrs' library-pro-· )' · rights of people whose privacy was invaded by the FBI 

. . . . }· 
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· and 'other. government ·agencies. over the years ·can be pro-,:; 
, t~ted by . .measures short of that •Wholesale· destruction: 
:,:tSuiely the public· does· have a· legitimate interest in 
; Jearning how: public ; agend~spec:ially sensitive -ones 
·:Jike its national police force:-have behavci:l in the past, 
I and valuable history ·can be written from>n:cords that 
: ~ven conscientious -investigators would :iiotaegaicI- as sig
t:_nificant. :Thus, records .that were created~at:public: ex
' perise to serve public policy should be ·preserved: More-
, · .. over, if a belated conce~ for the righfto piivacy·is the· 
'.real reason for 'the destruction; shouldn't' the FBI; be re-

.. quired to secure the permission of the subjeets,~of ·those 

t- " . .: •, - .• . . . • . 

some of each file wo~ld seem impossible ti:, formulate{ 
and destroying all but a few ·celebrity files' would also ·be · 
a calamity; Why- not, instead, save the ·whole sordid ·1ot 
o(it (or what's left), store it in the National Arclyvei;_ ' ' 
and limit access in the 'ways researai libraries have 'a.It . · • 
ways done; such as requiring· advance permission of the; 
subjects- q§i.the fil~, or dos_ing them _until a specifibd 

.. number, of'years after their.deaths? ·. · :·: · ::. :·~ . · :' " · , 

files before destroying them?·O!rtainty son:ie mvestigate~·0 • 

;_,w.ould':want: to waive·. their" newlr appreciated: right to . 
.. privacy• in the interesfof preserving .the historical record· 
: ~f · a. sha.me£1.d" period in our history.· Or are the.if prefer-·. 

. •::_ f .Ir-is neither necessary nor·whe for'c~ongress to amb4·> 
the·· Privacy Act-:-transferririg the. files to the National 
Archives . would in itself · prevent the . originating agency . 
from· maintaining them-but. the Government . Informa:..: . 
tion and Individual Rights Subcommittee of the Hom;~ . 
Committee on Government Operations should be urged .. 
to ·hold-immediate bearings to rescind or revise the Marcff · 
.1976 agreement that authorizes;_ and. sets guidelines for. 
tfie' record- destruction program~· ·. . ·"i/'. '· ... · ·. , . :cc;.,;,, 

,t'It is a misguided conception of civil.liberties that'at.::: 
tempts. to compensate for their: abuse ·by obliterating· 
the-· historical record of those abuses. Forgetting the past ,· 
cannot right its wrongs,'-and may contribute to their·•re:.. 

: : ences. to be . ignorecHnc the--soddenl y popular rush; to pro:· 
·, teet. their rights? ·Anet ;what of the dea~wbo speaks_ for · 

_their posthumous concern· for privacy? Finally;•·destruc-
. tion of the:files will'not right ~e wrongs that were done; 

it . will only destroy the evidence of them; · ,, · ·. · : /: · .. · 
.. ~.,· In short,· accep-tablc ~teria for. sav.ing, aruFdestroying 

~--.::~:,,_.::Lj~~;"i/.~:~1-~I~{G:::.':)_L·:s:\L~~t.:~:~f;/ 
. . •"• : . 
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(;;,,g,;" .; it \Vos L,;~ ;in ~~b,, whic!Tr laid down ·:~,i~n objective, w! is to goin a me~; 
to dear the way for a telephone rate increase in 1957- fluence m Cuba m-order to -m_oderate its policies on hu-' 

1.:aw increase for which Batista was later awarded a gold man rights and. aid to African revolutionaries. 
;lieieplione, now: on view in Havana's Museum of the ;: · If Cuba will not or canno"t pay, there remain 'several· 
a Revolution. And there are the requests for compensation · possibilities .. 'The Carter administration •might decide. it 
tf by various American hotels·, some of which the Cubans· · was in the broader national interest to favor the .traders 
1~ believe lo be properties · of the Mafia; The Cubans are and outflank the daimsmen by ending the embargo· and 
:-:#-going to be understandably reluctant to compensate such ·: opening trade without preconditions. But if it did so, 
~;daiinants:. 1' · · ·'. . . ·. ·, · - • - . . _··Cuban goods ,would likely be attached by angry claims-
~¥::: Even if Cuba wanted to satisfy· American. cJaims, could · men, as soon' as they reached America. It has liappened 
l\{fit pay anything? Certainly it cannot pay much. The Cuban .1 in the past when Cuban sugar, ships .and aircraft were 
J/economy is just stumbling ahead; the island's GNP. per , _:. impounded by local• court _orders. · ,: ' ' - · : 
feJ;:caJJita is as stagnant now as it was iri the 1950s. Cuba has . The real. hope -of the claimsmen·'seems ·to be that, in 
~a debt of almost $6 billion to the USSR; virtually every- .. one way or, the other, the Congress· can be persuaded to 
:}\tliiug onthe·island is rationed. The mainstay of Castro's _ .-<:ompensale them in order to assure_normaJization of re
~-- economy-still the sugar industry-is currently produc- ' , Jations with Cuba. The chief counsel for the -JCCCC, 
f-:;::'.ing, thanks lo droughts, sp(lrc parts shortages and mis- . -.-.:Samuel Mcilwain, bas suggested _that, if Congress agrees 
,ljj management,:- at levels estab!ished a _half-century ago, _._.:'·:to pay Castro any counterclaims for the Bay of Pigs ·or 
t-.during the salad days of .American capitalism. There is ">·: CIA-sponsored raids, these .sums should be set .aside to 
tt;:.'r.tot 111uch·fat to share-out/;,\::~~:. · ~.: .. _; ·· ·. ~>:·-pay ·U.S. C!"aimants. Or perhaps Congress m.i_ght.agree to 

iiJir~·'.:'!. -, .ti-:;-:; \.'~j\.;. ;: .. :\)~)///.: .. :~,:-:: ·; -~ •,. _ _ _ :~\ft?n!:;~~:tt:~ ~~n~u::~~:. b:f:• s~::~::~f; 
".0.-Moreov·er, "the Cubans have declared of late that they .-· forinuJa, to 'the claimsme~ {::/<'..;,,:;·' 
intend lo. maintain the current nature. of tlieir trading . '_, :· But on~ .senses that the, Congressmen, ~eir· hackles 
patterns. Thus, tbe American traders will have to strug- :raised by: the proposed Panama settlement, will not_, be 
gl,~ for their share of the 35 percent which is allocated quick to do anything that might be. interpreted as-:i<;ur-

-. lo Westem Europe and Japan. This determination to rendering, even indirectly; to Fidel. The likelihood . is 
maintain two-thirds of its trading relations with the So- that the competing demands of the daimsmen ·and· t11e 
cialist bloc would seem not only to limit the possibility traders will contribute powerfully to a paralysis ·of ··l:;J.S.-

. (lf ,;;ompensation through trade, but also limit the broader Cuban relations that may last for another decade •. ::_,~\: O 
_-,.;_;;~'~( .• ~y· ':'-\: .. _. .. ~ . : : _ _' :,, . · ·, /::_; ·: . •' . :· _:· _-_._i_·~_.;-_:_:1~~-~~---.·_~~:~ff_;_._~-:::·_.·.' 

-.. - ·. ;'f.·· . ~, ~ ·:·:,-, .. ":: . ;~·~:· ..... ~·, --~~:~·,: ±,:,. . l> . .,.,. 

~:}~${}~{·)(':.;·_: . . . ;- i· , __ -_.< _ _ ,_•c,, -: (::i/-}ryi:•vi~:~, --.~-- -
URE~~RAIS 'ABOV~--~~E ~W:: .,,.: i, / ,, •. , '·:~ itC}'.!i~tf~:_·:. . 

~uble•J£ntry: J_ntellig~nce:~-Files 
, ft1:!;~s~·::\. ;, •·. _;-<-_ ···:::>:·-··::.> -,., ..... , ·. ::;:·:1t:~t~1d1;·'.-~-.:y =_:;>. · :·;;c/~'..f :; 
THAN '.1.'HEOHARIS :s,_>, : _: :wbicl{ obliges the head of eac:b federal agency to:..,ma'k:e:. 

",i:Wt: ;_,.. ' -~ ' ' . ... ,::-.,; ;:; __ '; .". : and; preserv~:, records. containing .adequate . and Pt?P~C ' 
"' 'i ·· '.:-> - .•• ·. · :- ·_ _-'. · . . .··:, .-.- :,: , .. _ documentation. of the organization. functions,·· policies}.:-= 

:!: .• ::.~·- fttol n~nNs· a~d ·alarcSh1visdts wC1U w~lC?me, ~he RFinal .dsReportd. . __ ; decisions/, procedures and essential transactions;, o(•· . ,•;.: 
~-q_io :~ 1e,: _ ation tu y ~mmtssion on _ ecor . an _ ,· _agencf::);.·"/' and notes that, to insure compliance};· "~
-,~ D~u_me~ts o_f ~ederal 9me1als (really two rep~rt~, .one <, such· requirements, the -Code of Federal Regulat.io_~;f~(/ 
~,1;:J.roru, ~he,_ ma1onty an~ one. an alt:mate).- Both ve~mns .. 1976 stipulates that "With particular regard to the .formu:.: \_ 
=~'?'_affirm:"'.hat.has been m some question--not least because - - . • · . · · ; · F d l · ffi ;_,'.l-~;••.:·.,,!::: 
,'ii•;. TR~ h d N' • · • • • . • - th b - • • lation .of.basic Government p0licy, e era .o CJ-u:.,_.are,,. 
_ ti;:~ o (: tc ar JJ(on ~ acqws1t1vc mstin~ at 1 e papers responsible for incorporating in the records of their:~ge"nD~; 
/;tJ~rfi~~ fede:l ·o~c~t (not ~~J. ~res~)dents bu~/ureau;.~-~-. cies ·au·:essential information on their major .actions~~5,f 
~:-¼.;,it· ,:'.m~m rs O ngres:l ~n JU ges !re_ PU; ic prop-_. . · .The two' r~ports agree that these statutes, ·together:~~~it~/ 
-3i.~- . r and.mu!t be held a~aila:-1Ie fo~ scrutmy by ~e pub- .. the Freedom of Information Act, provide sn.fficie:nt;:guar:,-';:: 
.JJ'-:!!c._ 'B_ut b~~g ._ made ~his vitally important find mg,: t!te ·: ~ .. antees for the _ reservation of. and access to, :such ~IS~{;: : 
J;_.;rudy;:C~:m11mss1on. evidently felt that tl1_e bulk of its :: ords, ·within r!asonable bounds of conlidcntiali .,,· ria:/ 
.:~f<:.:.c~s_;~~f~;1~~-~·. It cites, the Federal R~~~ds Act of 195~•-. the safeguarding of national security.. -~,-:i:: '!b,, .. \ 

:;:,;;,,~ .1,iiti;f~· · . . _ . . _ . . · :, This optimism I find unwarranted, m view_ of 1:eccp s:~ 
-,·.. , 1Theol~nr, professor- of ,Amenc.ar, -·history at Mar-_ • d k 1-d about the separate records--keepm·g··-: .·: 

~- ;._· <l',Utt<;,;,llniversity. is the author of Seeds·. of Repression: · acquire · now e ge . . . . .-. -~=,i 
- · .Harry_!S'" 1·~. d th O • • f McC rth - (Q ., · and document-destructxon practices of government-,:ag_ en-''"'-.:: •,:. ,.uman an e ngins O a y1sm u.au- • • • • • ·. - : ,;:: , 

ra"?1_~.-,!1.? 0 ks) and The Yalta Myths: An Issue in American c!~• and p~rttcu1a:ly the mtelhgente agenetes. -Whe?::f~·f: ;i
1
~:cs,y;t9_45.55 (Universiry cf Missouri Press}. He is com:. vmng rnu!Up}e fiJ!ng systems and docurnenJ-destruc~cm./ 

- g.a rtudy o/ internal security policy in the years 1936 procedures, mtelhgence bureaucrats have m . the __ past.. 
':,{{Jfi~~':;~v~ly called On the Road to 1984. . - fuliy recognized that their agencies' reputations and 'thus ,_-

"'; .,.~~.i:.-.:.!~:Jv.· .·:• 



·. . · • "--~t· •• docu· . c~~~~-t break. -in1.·~ng with the d~cu.m'e~ts that formal!. 
'- • _: • • •·J --~•". uc:: · oamaged s • sen~1 1ve_ -

·· -. mei1ts of a certain kind ever be . hcly disclosed. De- approved these . ests. Su.ch papers were not to l· 
. t spite. the assurance of confidenliali!y provided by "na- given. serial num rs, nor to be filed under the :appropr 
· .tional security" ciassificatfo.os, these officials dev~sed fil- ate case or caption category. Whenever Hoover or h 
_,_.fog .procedures that separated extremely sensitive from headquarters staff deemed it ijdvisable to' destroy then 
-·: other "nalional securily" classified documents. This sys- they could vanish .without a· trace. An internal bure.., 

.tem had a double objective: to permit the prompt de- memorandum of July .. 19, 1966, from WifHam Sulliva 
: .struction -of these sensitive documents without leaving · to Cartha De Loach· (both men at the time were a• 

·.·behind any due· that such documents had ever existed. sistants to the Director) describes in detail the Do N1 
. -:· ,rvforeover, although some of these re·cord-keeping_ prac- File proce.dure; To-·prevent excessive recourse to brcal 

..c • tices were 'established before, and others after, the 1950 ins-which Sullivan characterized as "clearly· illegal"-
:.Act, ·the .legislative requirements that adequate -records and to ·.make sure that sufficient care was taken to pr 

... be created and pres!!rved were deliberately ignored.".. · vent their discovery; prior written autl1orlzation from ti 
. . . . . : . . . Director .. or assistant. director was required for all SU 

-- \·: .. Apparently, the l"ational Archives· personnel respon: 
• /sible for reviewing ,agency- documents before permitting crimes;.Under normal procedures, of course, this woul 

~. i~tlteir destruction had been unaware or these procedures create a retrievable record, and the Do Not File dcvi 
_ '.-:intended to avoid public knowledge of illegal activities. was invented to avoid that hazard. In September 197 

::For, on March 26, 1976~. the appraiser in the Records Congressional testimony, former FBI Assistant Directc 
. · Disposition Division of tbe National Archives'· Office of Charles Brennan conceded that this was indeed one pu 

• ': Federal Records Centers ·who had responsibility for FBI pose· -of the Do Not File _procedure. It -would also e1 
.:: documents, authorized (and the archivist subsequently able the bureau to comply with court disclosure order 
. signed) tile destruction.,-0f "Closed files of the Federal since witnesses could affirm that a search of FBI recor 
Bureau of fnvestigation containing investlgative reports, . bad· been made and no evidence uncovered of illeg· 

<·:inter:. and intra-office communications, related evidence . . . goyemment activities. : • .. : 
: \; ; ;'<c.· · collected or received during the course of ·,public . .. ' '. · 

, -~usiness in- accordan_cei·with the FBI investigative man- '•(~::i -.~_.·•··.:::·_~• .. ::_~... · · _ .. _ -~-· 
date.•~ (Emphasis added.). Thus, extensive files were de- · .. Tbe recent discovery of this separate file keeping rak 
stroyed without the responsible Archives personnel as- . additional questions about the FBI's way with its record 

) 

c_er.!aining the.it }1istorical and public i.mportance. The In the course of reviewing the "'Official-Confidentia 
bruited number of personnel (len) in this Archives Divi- files formeTly retained by Hoover in his personal offic 
sion explains why such voluminous fi.les could not be re- the staff of the_ Senate Sel_ect Committee on Intelligen 
vit:wed. Yet the National Archives has not requested Activities came across the Sullivan-to-De Loach mem 

i...,!11oney to hire ·additional . sWf for the purpose. . randum mentioned above. Mark Gitenstein, the sta 
'..,.~ la memorandums of April 11, 1940, November ]5, counsel who made this -find, theri noticed that a captim 

_:)941, Marc!1 1, 1942, January. 16, 1943, March 9, 1943 .. PF," had been crossed out in ~e upper-right-hand com 
.. _:and November 9, 1944, FBI Director ,J. Edgar Hoover ·and the notation· added that."in November"l971, tJ 

advised bureau officials (1:>olh those in Wasbingt~n_ and :<document had been transferred~o Hoover's ·Official-Co 
·Special Agents in Charge_ of field offices) how to· pre" -:·fidential files.. Further investigation established,- first. th 

::-; p_are for submi~sion to headquarters memorandums that .. "PF'· -stood for Hoover's -.Persona] Files•~;' second, th 
.--·:were not to be retained and;..fih,d in the FBI's general . ·:this document, along 'with seven other documents, ha 

;'.~les. T~ese communications were to be typed on pink · : .. been transferred from the ••B"!. entry in the Personal Fil 
.: .paper (later blue) the· better to keep. them separate · .. :. '(''B" 'for :"Black Bag .. jobs· -br · break•ins) to Hoover 
·.: from. white-paper memo:andum~ which, on receipt by .. · Official-Con:fidential files. and,- third,. that shortly a(! 

·: .. ,'Yash1~gton, ,. ~ould be. given a serial number. for filing : .. · his death.· in May -1972, Hooyer's Personal . Files ha 
·: purposes. In part. Hoover's reason for setting .up this -:.; bee~ serifto his.home. ·There,_- following Hoover's instru 
··'_color (:ode had been to··r.educe paper :work. A deeper :> tipns b~. allegedly_ after first; reviewing the voJuminm 
. · purpose; however, was 1o enable FBI field offices to con- · ·· ·: Personal Files to ·insure that they contained . no offici, 

. .'vey sensitive information -in writing to ·the FBI Director · documents;· the· FBI..Director's personal secretary, Hele 

. . o.r Washington headquarters ·without running the danger Gandy.-. destroyed. them: In her 'December 1975 testi 
. that· a· retrievable record would thereby· be created. His ' · mony, Ms. Gandy . maintained. that she _had found n 

:·· -April ll;<1940 memorandum ide1itified di:x:utnents to be other official documents.:~:'.:.\·:· .. , · .... ·. · : . 
··: '~e!.troyed as'including those "wri_uen merely for infoima- .. Gi;~ the .decid~y·\:,md~"'..'clJ~acter ~ttli~ Do N 

t1ve purpos~ wh· b d tbe · · d f · 0 

• rn· ,, . • ,c !lee no. re:ame or pe~anent 
O 

File memorandum (the.seven otl1er items-remain classi 
~ 1 &: · T~e March l.' l 94~ mstruction ;s:nore specifically. • fled, bu.t assuredly Hoover in 1971 considered them cf 
id~ntJfied . these as · mc)udmg ~emorandums · "ptepa~ed . · ficial),. we ·confront the not very credible possibility tha 

_ so efy for the benefit of the Director and_ other officials the -only alphabetical entry in- Hoover's. Personal File 
811d ev~ntualI)'. ~o be returned· fo the dictator · [of the to contain official documents .had been the letter "B 

. _me~orand~~} _t~- be .?estrnyed, ur retained in the Direc- . The 'process by which documents were selected for· tran~ 
· 1or s office - -·· · • · , · ' :;,-- ~ " d d · ·r k · , .. - · · .. · ' • · · · · •· : . . . . . · . . . ,er an estructJon prevents . us rom nowrng whet he 
·::·JnJ942·tJ1e bureau instirJted a. "Do.Not File" pro- the requirements of the.1950 Act and the 1976 C:.Od 

~dure for all, field-office requ~ts for authorization . to were_ ac:::tually me,L. :. . ,._ 
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,OIied ·;,; tl,e «oommen. chang<s of intelligence· prn
cedure (known as tlie ton.: Plan), Hoover· in: June 

\ 1970 advised other inlel11 ence offkials who had partici-
pated to destroy this plan's working copies. . . 

. ··: During the pretrial hearings in the Judith Coplori case, 
the FBl's · extensive and illegal use of wiretapping 'was 
revealed because Federal ·District Judge Albert ·Reeves 
ruled tha·t certain FBI reports · be submitted as evidence . 

. Hoover 1hen 1 -devised yet another filing procedure.~·· In 
·Bureau Bulletin'No. 34 of July 8, 1949, he ordered that 

'· "facts and i11formation which are considered of a nature 
· not expedien(to disseminate or would cause embarrass

ment lo -the bureau, il distributed" were henceforth to be 
omitted from agent reports, but detailed in the, admin_istra

\ .. -tive: pages ,:that _.accompanied these reports. Normally,. 
:; . . agents employed administrative pages .to-highlight. ·;nves

::·- . tigative findings··or lo outline .future investigative .:efforts . 
. ,.·-:-;: ,:':: .,. ,,-.;:. ··: · ... Because those pages could be.kept separate from·th_e~rc-

'--'...;..,~--.-_-----... -, ... ----.. -. -~-.-m-,d.r-o_m_os_<_G_=_>~ . •:>•ports, Hoover's order would ·allow the FBI to conduct 
~f:t:ff,f:: ... ::._ '.-_-. > .-:.,._.,. . · , : .. : _:·,questionable. ·or' illegal. activities,- and profit from_··-:their 

-h_?~ObviousJy,.:a· Do Not File proce<lure allows those· con- .· findings ,without· risking ·disclosure during trial ·proceed-
-~ce'rned· to deny knowledge of the extent· and nature of ·>fogs or •even without responsible Justice Departmen0(.-0f-
:/recognizably- ·illegal" ·or "sensitive" activities, and · other: .. : fidals ever learning -0f them .. ·,,._, · · . · '-',, ·'· ·-· .. , 
/ ment. disclosures;.suggest-· that such 'Separate filing pro- ~ · · · :·· . . Tbis·_· 1eeci•; to prevent. discovery· of illegal FBI. iri'~~sti
~; cedures were not. <;On fined to break-ins. Thus, Sullivan's 
:· 1969:-ri:'ports from Paris to Washlngton headquarters 00· gative activities had also ·led Hoover on Octobei:;)9, 
·- his .surveillance of nationally syndicated columnist Joseph . 1949 to advise all Specia(Agents in Charge how fo'_hicie 

the fact that the pureau was . conducting an extensi"'.C 
Kraft were sent under the Do Not File procedure. In· • "security index'' program. It predated passage· of__ the 

. addition, despite Atty. Gen. Nicholas Katzenbach's 1966 Mc:Carran Internal Security Act and was partially ba_sed 
·requirement that all requests for authority to wiretap be 
submitted in writing and the names of those subject to on a secret directive of August 3, I 948 from Atty. Gen. 

T.om Clark. The FBI, however, began to compile addi-
such surveillances be included in a special file (an ELSUR tional indexes--a Communist Index, a "Detcom (CoiiJ-

~~~~(e~_-::u;ir;~j ~:~f;::1 °;ec~t~ev~~e::u i:1~~d:~ munist Detention) program" :md a "Conisab (Commu-· 
_. 

0
rcpo_ rte_. rs). tapped between 1969 and 1971

1 
allegedly to . nist Saboteurs): proirram·•-:without the Attorney Gen-

. · · .. eraJ's directiozi..or kn-owledge;To !!uard against discove'ry· ·.· uncovei::the source or. sources of national secwity leaks, -
:-' wcie\ri~'.placed 1n·.this Index or filed .with other FBI. · of this progrand,y 1he press ·and the Congress-as :ivell 
.:. ~~ti~~~(:.se.curitl\wiretap r·ecords. (Nor were the 1972-;::. c,. as to prcvent'.the Attorney _General from discoverin.!f the 
. , wuetap; records on ·Charles Radford, a lower-level mi]i:- ,: : .bureau's· independent e_xtension of his authorization~ 
:, taif:aide. s·uspeded. of having leaked National Securi_ty . Hoover·, advised SACs:, "No··mention must ·be madit:·in 

·. ;-c:~111i.:il documents to tbe Joint Chiefs of Staff, included : any investigative r~port·ielating to· the classifications~of 
. : in the· ELS UR. index. or filed =with other FBI "national° top functionaries .and key .figures, nor to the Detcom · or 
:·~~rity" tapstA.nd FBI reports on its suIVeillance· of_-_; Comsi,1b 'programs,: nor to 1he security index or the Com-
,: ._Anna Chennaulfin October/November 1968 were "pro-.· -mimis(:]ndeli:: ·.These· investigativ·e procedures and' ad-
-~~~d __ :a~d., ~eciired~-: to ·insure ,tbat they" -.yould not be . _. . minis_tr~tive. ai~s are co~~~:~tial a~d sh6~1~ ~~t ~~- ~-~wn 
,:. d~v7.re(k and- thereby .. affect: tha~ year's_. Presidential,- ,:_ ,t~. ~f~~ts'.~~:~.g~r.icy. --}\{:·;. _; . . ;: .:•.·:. ::,_ ... ·.. ;·:•~·:..· 
._'n.cc.):·Accordingly; when -Sullivan fold Asst.. Arty. Gen._.'.·::_:: 'Then,: when· the FBI ~fter~Fehruary· 1958, began:.to 
. _•Robe~ Mardi a a iri July 1971 tl1at Hoover might use these_ '~ receive copies of letters .illegally obtained through . the 

·. laps. to blackmail the' President, Mardian, after consulting ; · · agency's -closely guarded mail cover/intercept: program 
_-' ·wi_tt'l ,.:~ixon;. ·transferred th~; tap records. from the FBr. . in -Nev(:York City. similar· filing procedures. were~, set 
:"i ~ the_·safo_ o! White- House aide .John Ehrlichman.•.Be~:· -·,. down, as described in a November -26,' 1962·-riiemoran
.. .:..cause they _were· not listed .'.originally in_ the :ELSUR. 1rp··' .. dum. Copies of fo·tercepted mail were :to~_ be destr9yed 

1
: dex:,:tbere was no ·record eitl1cr that these files bad beeri ·. (if of.'no value) or filed in a secure area, ·separate ·frn• 

_:: '?11sfem:d or tbaHhe'wiretaps had· been carried out'. : :' :· · other-FBI files. Such copies wer,e also .not to be .included 
· ; . '1n another area~ 'when ·eorigress in: September. ·1971~'. · . in the subject's case file, although a cross-reference i•ould 

". np:ale<l .the cmergency:·detention title of the McCarran permit retrieval. When significant information found~·in ~n~, _Sccuri_ty· Act_ of· 1950; Hoover asketl Atty. Gen~. . this intercep~ed mail was sent on to FBI field offices ·or 
_: ~~- Mll~~~l how to h~nd~~ the policy docume~ts of other divisions, -~t _was to be pa~ap~ra~ed t? disguise. the 
. b .dJusJ.Jcc ·Departments independently · established, source. ·Agents in Charge. of .this project 111 New York 

1~ 1~;--and il)~ga1--<:etention program. On February. ··. ~er~ spe_cifically :~amed not to dissemi!)af_e ~be _o~tained 
~-~ Mardian ~dv1sed Hoove~ to destro_y these ma- ~nfo_rn:iat1?n outside the bureau and not to cite 1t ·rn .any 
. -;,,•,imi ~-~-~re, UJX:ln -c~m_dudmg the study that re- · mveshgat1ve report; · · ··· .. . · :_;t~~~~~t~~2.J~~):.::--.:o ·. • _0·.< . -.. • -,,·,.•·. , ·•.•~•-·· 
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• •.::. :.,,, othe< FBI files? cibvi., tl1is qu!..ion ca~; -F~I j;~~k-~~s du.I d~;,,C;tic security ievestigafions Im 
not'be answered definitively. When interviewed by David ceased in 1966, and that 1l1e exact number of such pa· 
Wfae/ author. of The Police State, William SuUivan · FBI break-ins could not be provided because, thanks t 
claimed .that John -Mohr · (tI1en an FBI assistant direc- · the Do Not File procedure, written_ records did not exis 
tor) had removed "very mysterious files" from Hoover's In 1976, however, in res·ponse to a court-order involvin 
office after the FBI Director's_ death. These were "very _ a · damage suit. brought against the government by th 
sensitive and explosive. files," 

7 
Sullivan maintained, _and · Socialist Workers Party. the FBI not only produce 

not all of them were located by Atty. Gen. Edward Levi· break-in documents but these documents disclosed th:-i 
when he found "164 such files in the Justice Depart- · FBI domestic security break-ins continued after 1966 an 
mentt>. .> /:)· · .... _:. : _- -. · .. :. ;:_: _:. •·. · -; as late as July 1976. . · · 
· -Nor were these. separate filing- procedures and the. at- · . In addition, Willi~in o;iby ·testified in Septe~ber 19 7 · 
tendarit document. destruction confined to·· the FBI. The that' the CIA could not·be fully responsive ~o the Senat 
CIA's 'drug .·program documents were 'destroyed in Jan- _ Select ·Committee's queries concerning the CIA's dru. 

_uary-', 1973: Also,- during the September 1975 Congres-·· · programs and specifically its toxin progra~. Not only ha,: 
sioO:al: testimony, CIA _Director William Colby affirmed ·. · documents concerning the. CIA's general -drug program. 
tha(· the·· agency's . .record-keeping practices made it . been destroyed in January 1973, but the agency's desin 

. ioip<;?ssible, to ·i-eoonstruct past CIA activities involving _ for compartmentation of sensitive materials bad "reducet 
the p.roduction and,retention. of.highly poisonous toxins: .. · [the] amount ,of record keeping" and thus there l1ad beer 

_ "Only. ·a :·very .. limited dqcumentation of activities took'. '.'only a very limited documentation of [the] activitie~ 
place';; .the desire .'for compartmentation involving sensi• . [which): took:,pJace.'~ But in July 1977; contradictin 
~ive"matters. ~•reduced the amount- of _record keeping;'' . , Colby's assertions, CIA Director. Stansfield. Turner ad 

. ·:. In 1969, the National Se~urity Agency ·devised similar, vised the Senate Select Committee that documents per 
.tiling and destruction procedures. In 1967, • the NSA bad taining · to -th_e CIA's past drug program -had been dis-
begun to intercept the international electronic communi- · · · covered ·after "extraordinary and extensive search efforts.' 

· · cations of targeted American citizens and organizations. These, Turner reported, had been ·found in retired archives 
· The NSA had the -equipment necessary to intercept all filed under, .financial accounts. The newly discovered 

. electrcnic messages, -and could isolate particularly desired documents showed that CIA drug .testing on American 
: messages· according to pre-selected names or code words. citizens had been more extensive than had been disclosed 
• To exploit this capability, the CIA and the FBI provided' in 1975. .. 
th'< NSA with a sq-called Watch List of individuals or The file-keeping procedures, and their underlying intent 
organizations whose messages were to be interceptea. In- to prevent public/Congressional knowledge of question--
fo1:mal document transmittal and separate filing methods .able or patently illegal actiyities, challenge the. assump-
were then devised. Being perfectly aware that such interw . - tions underlying the National Study Commission recom--
ception:-was illegal, NSA officials in 1969 worked out . mendations.··Etlsting law and regulations do· not appear 

·procedures to hide the existence of the activity and their ·. adequate ·to guarantee retention of ·public papers,· thus 
involvement in it. Reports produced through this eaves- . ·assuring that the Freedom of .lnfonnation -Act -will give 
dropping were given no . serial numbers, were not filed·· · access to the full re.cord ·_of federal' agency practices. The 

· with other NSA .reports, were band-delivered only tq . problem is more -complex -and -:thorny than the commis-
those_ officials havfog knowledge of the program. .and , sion · r~gn.ized. Perhaps, the preservation· ·and access to 
were distributed "For Background Use Only.11 Agencies · .. such· papen; ':-SnllOt "be insured. But the. attempt should 
receiving the material were -directed either to destroy it·. · nevertheless be · made, and a number of additional safe~ 
or retutn it· to the NSA within two weeks. . -~:- .: .. , : guards ·are· ·required. first, the Cpngress should enact 

' '••.· ·; : :- : ·, 
5

-- ' ' - ·:.' ,":Jrt,~--. ,. . . _-_ :~ .. :: -~ . ~:~:!:1:~::r!~U::t1~;a1 ~~::;~n~::te 
0! 

_ . Are these separate fiJe--Jceeping .and destruc:tion proce:-. unitary and ·complete· filing system.-· Heavy fines and 
· .. dures mez-ely aben:ationa1 pract:ices that have ·now been crimioaJ penalties· should be ptov.ided _for noncompliance. 
·abandoned? Unfortunately,· in '•the' absence. of proof to.· Second,. an oversight committee should be erealed to in~ 

, the contrary we must assume tbat"they may be continuing - , sure -that,more dual, •triple· or even more:elaborate sys
or· mighf be resumed •. It is unlikely -that before 1975 :_ . tems do not continue;will not be de.vised, or if. devised 
responsible,· informed citizens would have accused. the . cannot .··remain· nndetecloo: · Ao· independent board of 
intelligence agencies ·or such practices, and. if they· had; : archivists, journalists and -historians· might well be created 
few Americans would .have taken them seriously. Further- .. to provide this oversight: If must have subpoen~ pov,e;rs 

. more, recent testimony under oath by intelligence officers -· and complete authority -to inspect agency filing sysierns. 
and their responses to document requests during the first Third, and perhaps this would be less a procedural change 

· inte11siv~ Congressional inquiry into the practices of the .' than a· political .awakening; cold-war secrecy and national 
inteIHgence community· have .raised additional questions secunty assumptions must bt: critically_ reassessed ... · 
about the intelligence agencies• tile-keeping practices. . · Th~' i~tellige~c~ · ~gencies' record-keeping practices in 
· ,_Thus in 1975, FBI Director Clarence Kelley during a the recent past show their bureaucrats to have felt them-
P;~ co_nference, senior FBI officials testifying before selves above the Jaw. Rather than being bound to respect 
~o~r.ess, and FBI memorandums responding to specific legal or constitutional limitations,. these ofilcials. decided 
mqumes of the Senate Select Committee all affirmed that that the law could be safely circumvented, first by ex-

-. < - •, 
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ONLY FUNCTION EFFEC~Er. , ... F 
THERE IS KNOWLEDGE OF THE PAST 
ACTION:S OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS." 

By Athan G. Theoharis 
Professor of History, 
Marquetta Urriversity, Mllwa11kee, Wis. 

balances can only function effectively if 
there is knowledge of the past actions 
of public officials. 

The creation of the National Study 
Commission on Records and Docu
ments of Federal Officials in response 
to the agreement between former Pres. 
Richard Nixon··and the bead of the 

stroyed. We have recently lea.rued, how~· 
ever, that, sbonly after his death in 
May, 1972. former FBI Director J. · 
Edgar Hoover's "personal fil~" were, in
fact, destroyed. Mt. Hoover was no 

· ordinary Federal official-his tenure as 
FBI Director dated from 1924 and 
the decisions _he made had crucial bear
ing for the conduct of past Federal 

· policy and, given recent Congressional 
inquiries, for the determination of 
future legislative policy. Tnus, the 
destruction of these "persou::il files" is 
a matter of interest not merely to the 
archivist, the historian, or the merely 
curious. Ia a basic sense, this 1972 ac
tion squarely poses the question of what 
are personal papers and who ultimately 
should make this determin:ition? ls 
there a need to devdop procedures 
whereby public officials (whether elec-

THB ,MUTED CONTROVERSY precipitated 
by fonn~r Secretary of State Henry 

Kissinger's insistence on his right to 
define· .as his personal property· the 
stenographic records of his telephone 
and office conversations renews the rela
tively recent concern over whether the 
papers of p.-ominent political figures 
should be considered public or personal 
property. The criteria for limiting ac
cess to the records of public officials 
admittedly are a central concern of 
the historic:il and archival profession,, 
More importantly, they are crucial to 
the conduct of our polirical system. A 
system bf government based on prin
r.:iples of accountabi~ty and checks and 

, neral Services Ad · istration Arthur 
ampson llllp 1cu1y confums the im

portance of access. The Nii,;:on-Samp
:son agreement recognizing the former 
President's papers as his personal -prop
erty and his right to control, and pos
sibly destroy, them precipitated a furor 
which forced Congress and the articu
late public to confront an issue which 
had formerly not been seriously ad
dressed. If welcome, that awareness 
came rather late-the Nb:on-Sampson 
agreerne:1t posed the possibility th:it 
important docu[)'.'lect~ migh __ t, be de-

/ - ., .· . (0 (} . ·, '-. ' < 
(!)

\"" ·•y: ';•'' ,,n·~,-~r, _; ' ,, 

tive o.r·. appointiv\~ _/o not have: the 
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absolute- discretion, to determine what 
.~ are • personal, · as opposed to official, 

papeci and the conditions and standards 
for' access? Toe Hoover case demon
strates that these are not academic ques• 
tions and impels immediate action to 
safeguard the public interest and to de
vise procedures to insure tbat important 
papers are not destroyed or closed for 
arbitrary or personal reasons. 

Can public officials 
destr.oy their papers? 

In the case of Hoover's "personal 
tiles," it is •not unreasonable to conclude 
that official papers were destroyed, The 
Congressional investigations into the de• 
stfuction of these fil~first conducted 
by the staff of the Senate Select Com• 
rnittee to Study Governmental Opera• 
tions with Re5pec:t to Intelligence Ac• 

. tivities and. then by the staff of the Sub
committee on Govemment Information 
and- Individual Rights of the House 
Committee on Government Operations 
--etablfahed that, shortly before his 
death, Hoover reviewed certain of his 
personal files. As a result of his review, 
the Director ordered e.ight documents 
transferred from bis "personal files" to 
his "official-confidential files." All these 
eight had originally been filed in the 
letter '_'B" entry of _Hoover's "personal 
files." One of these documents. out
lining the Bureau's "Do Not File" pro
cedure for the conduct of break•ins, 
has been publicly released. This docu
ment clearly was not personal~t de• 
tails how recognized illegal l!ctivities 
would be authori:l:ed and further out
lines how · this record could not be
come pubHcly released. 

Furthermore, during the bearings 
c::o~ducted by the House Subcommittee, 
Miss . Helen Gandy, Hoovers former 
personal secretary, testified that, at his 
direction. affinned after his death by 
Acting FBI Director Clyde Tolson and 
other Bureau officials, she destroyed 
Hoover's ''personal files. K Before doing 
so, she maintained, she reviewed these 
files and determined, without the con
cu trence of any other responsible 
official, that they contained no official 
matters. Accepting her testimony on 
face value, we must conclude that only 
the "B" entry of Hoover's "personal 

· files" had included documents pertain
ing lo official Bureau business. This con
clusion does not seem likely or con
vincing. Yet, since the files have been 
destroyed, we have no way of resolving 
this important matter. 

At issue here, then, is the control 
over the papers of p_rominent public 
figures. Can we allow interes1ed parties 
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pubHc officiat,,.bis o/her :w~ ca.derst:nd these cryptic refer
secretary, or associates} to determine ences and assess the value of th.is "per-· 
whether certain papers should be pre- sonal'' correspondence. 
served? In this case, Congress (then in As part of its investigation of the 
the midst of an important inquiry into Federal intelligence agencies, the Senate 
abuses of power by Federal intelligence Select Committee 011 lntellioence Activ
agencies) was denied the information ities learned that a speciai"' FBI squad 
essential to meeting its oversight, in- headed by Mr. DeLoach had been 
vestigative, and legislative responsibil- assigned to cover the 1964 Democratic 
ities. Historians as well will confront National. Convention in Atlantic City, 
the inevitably haunting possibility that N.J. This squad's ostensible objective 
relevant and essential documents were was to obtain information needed to 
destroyed. :1\-foreover, the public's inter- protect the President, aod particularly 
est in a full accounting of past activities concemiog efforts to disrupt the con
as the basis for judgment about (uture . veatioa. This information was for• 
policy and priorities has been denied. - · warded lo the White House. However, 

When is a document produced by a clearly political information acquired 
public official personal and not official? incident to this surveil!ance was also 
On the face, there is no problem con- forwarded as well. 'Was the White 
cerning income .tax returns or cor- House aware of this political intelli• 
respondence involving familial and pri• gence effort? U so, did the White House 
vate matters. What about correspond- order that this cease or did it exploit 
enc~ (whether to other public officials, this . political advantage? FBI records 
family, or friends) bearing upon the in- made available to tbe Senate Select 
dividual's conduct in office?. Can this be Comn)ittee do not con·clusively answer 
classified as personal, to be retained these questions. The DeLoach to 

. and/ or destroyed at the discretion of Moyers letter, however, does. 

FBI record-keeping 
procedures 

the individual? Let me give an example 
of sucli a document marked by the 
sender "personal" and then ·comment 
on its significance. I have selected this 
document ouly to raise the question 
who is to judge, and on the basis of 
what criteria, what is a persotjal as op- · 
posed to an official paper. The letter I 
shall cite was not destroyed and is de
posited in the Lyndon Baines Johnson 
Presidential Library. · ' : · . . 

On Sept. 10, 1964, Assistant FBI Di
rector Cartha DeLoach wrote White 
House aide William Moyers: . . . . 

• Nor is the issue merely the possibil
lty that so-called personal papers might 
be destroyed. The Senate Select Com
mittee and the House Subcommittee on 
Govemme:1t Information investigations 
also estabhshed that various intelliuenco 

· agencies devised separate file-ke;ping 
procedures. These procedures would 
enable the agencies to destroy official 
documents without leaving a record 
that this had been done. 

Thank you for your very thoughtful 4Dd Thus., in memoranda of April 11, ·· 
generou.s note concerning our operation in 1940; Nov, ts, 1941; March I 1942• 
Atlantic City. Please be assured that it Jan. 16, 1943; March 9, 1943; a~d Nov:·. 
was a plea.sltrle and privilege to be able 9, 1944, FBI Director Hoover informed . · 
to be of assistance to the President. and B_ureau Headquarters officials and super• .: · 
all tlle boys that were with me. felt hon.; :· visors of procedures detailing how to 
ored i~ being selected for the assignment. .. 

I think evcrytlung worked out well and . prepare memoranda which were not to 
(• • 1 ' be retained and filed in the FBfs gen-m cena1n Y glad that we were able to l 
com; through with vital tidbits from time . e~ . fil~- The ostensible purpose was to 
to time which were of assistance to you · mrmmtZe unnecessary paper work. The 
a;1d Walter (Jenlcins, another White House April 11, 1940, and March 1, 1942, 
aide]. You know you have only to call memoranda, however, suggest that a . 
Oil us when a similar situation arises further purpose had been to insure that 

Thank you again for taking time out sensitive information could be conveyed 
of your busy day to write to me, and l to t~e FBI Director and high-level 
hope we can get together soo11. Washmgton Bureau officials in writin., 

_The informal and personal tone of 
this letter, the implication of simple . 
helpfulness, and the vagueness of the 
references ( to "our operations " "assist-· 
ance," "all the boys," "vitai' tidbits" 
and "s!milar situation"), all sugge~t 
that this was an innocuous personal 
lette~. This was not the case, however. 
and indeed it is rather fortuitous that 

with the assurances · that this infonna".. 
tion could be kept confidential ar,.d no 
permanent record would thereby have 
been created. The April ll, 1940, 
memorandum identified such documents 
to be destroyed as including "memo
randa written merely for informative 
purposes, which need not be retained 
for permanent filing." The March 1, 
1942, memornndum more spec:fically 
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• € • • : :ktentjfied these documents as im::IA 
.. m'<:rnoranda "prepared solely fo~JP 
- · ,: be.rir-fit of the Director which will pos• 

iibly be ,seen by the Director and other 
officials and eventually be returned to 
the dictator [of the memorandum] to be 
destroyed or retained in the Director's 
office." 

This procedure to destroy "informa
tional" documents provided the basis 
for the Bureau's "Do Not File" pro
cedure instituted in 1942 for the 
.authorization of break-ins. Described 
in detail in an internal Bureau memo
randum of July 19, 1966, from William 
Sullivan to Cartha DeLoach, the "'Do 
Not File" procedure was ·based on the 
recognition that break-ins were "clearly 
illegal" and thus could not be author
ized from "outside the Bureau." To in• 
sure that FBI agents would not resort to 
break-ins excessively, and further that 
they would have devised sufficient safe
guards to insure against discovery of 
FBf involvement, prior written author• 
ization from the Director or the Assist• 
ant Director was required for . aU 
plannad break-ins. This requirement 
mean~ that a written record of the re• 
quest and the authorization would· have 
to be created. To insure that these 
document5 could not· be uncovered or 
that there would be no record that 
they had been destroyed, thi.s special 
filing proc~ure was devised-unlike 
other written communications from the 
field, break-in document;; from the field 
offices to \Vashington would not be 
giveu a serial number and fifed. Ac~ 
cordingly. these documents could be 
destroyed (indeed, the directions for 
this procedura were that they were to 
be destroyed) without leaving a record 
that this had been done. This pro
cedure would thereby permit the Bureau 
to :?mply with discovery requirements 
dunng trial proceedings and affinn that 
a sear.ch · of FBI files uncovered no 
evidence of illegal activities, and to 
comply with ·any Congressional requests 
for .acce5s to Bureau files without po
litical risk. 

The arrogance of 
inteJJigence officials 

This attempt to safeguard "sensi
tive" information underlay similar filing 
procedures employed by the FBI and 
the National Security Agency (NSA). 
Jt also determined the decisions of 
former CIA Director Richard Helms to 
order cenain documents destroyed and 
o( the participants in the formulation 
of the Huston Plan to ensure that work
ing copie:s of the final report were de• 
stroyed. Thus. the wiretap records of 
the 17 individuals (White House and 
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National Security · C9-Pncil atdes and 
reporters) tapped b1tw'ee·n "II.J969 and 
1971 altegedly to uncover the source(s) 
of teaks of "national security" informa• 
lion were not filed with other FBI 
"national security" wiretap records or 
included io the Bureau's ELSUR Index. 
The wiretap records on Charles Rad
ford, a military aide suspected of 
having leaked National Security Coun

Aocuments submitted to, and .ia testi
py before, the Senate, Sele,;t. Com
mittee in 1975 in the course of a serious 
Congressional inquiry-had suggested 
that break-ins had ended subject to Di
rector Hoover's order of 1966 and 
that all records of this practice had 
been destroyed pursuant to the "Do 
Not File". requirement. 

cil documents to the Joint Chiefs of Conclusion 
Staff, were also filed separately. Further-
more, the reports from Paris of Assist- In .this article, I have not sought to 
ant FBI Director William Sullivan call attention again to the abuses of 
based on his physical surveillance of power of Federal intelligence agencies 
natioually syndicated columnist Joseph -that is the function of other . con
Kraft were sent to Washington under stituted bodies. This summary, how
the "Do Not File" procedure. We have ever, is intended to highlight the rnagni
also learned that, in January, 1973, CIA tude and difficulty of the task confront
Director Helms ordered destroyed the iog Congress today. The · problem is 
tapes and transcripts (and log.s) of his not. solely how to resolve the competing 
telephone calls and room conversations. c)amu · affectiag access to the papers 
Lastly, in June, 1970, Director Hoover and records· of public officials and 
ordered that all working copies of the agencies and the standards for deter• 
Huston Plan should be destroyed and, mining classification restrictions. All ad
in 1969, the National Security Agency ditional consideration could be stated 
devised filing procedures similar · to in the form of a series of questions: 
those adopted by the Bureau for the Are we fully knowledgeabl~ about ·the 
authorization of break-ins.· Havino official activities of public officials and 
compiled a Watch List of those particu".: agencies? Can we be assured that even 
Jar American citizens and organiza• classified records, when and if opened, 
tions whose iatemational communica- are complete and accurate? Is there not 
lions were to be intercepted, and then the need to insist upon the public's 
cognizant that this warrantless elec- right of access to all papers produced 
tronic surveillance was illegal, the NSA by public officials .in the course of 
devised a formal system to insure "more. · their tenure in office? 
restrictive control and secvrity of sensi- I concede that this series of questions 
tive information" and thereby "restrict. minimizes the privacy rights of public 
the knowledge" of the Agency's in- officials. I see no other recourse
volvement in this activity. Reports pro- n~ longer can we operate on the 
duced under this interception program . assumption that public officials will not 
would not be given NSA serial nurn- destroy their files. The responsibilities 
bers and would be disseminated "For of public service are onerous and the 
Background Use Only," and agencies rewards are not commensurate with 
receiving these reports were directed to these responsibilities. Yet, ours is a 
destroy the material or return it to the complex: political system . which at the 
NSA within two weeks. minimum, requires the assu~nce of 

Was the resort to these separate complete information for its effective 
filing procedu~ confined to these three operation .. Basic to the functioniog and 
agencies and to these now-known pro- preservation of this system is the im
gram.s? Are we now fully aware of the perative that public officials be account• 
scope and objectives of activities con- · able for their official 2ctivities and that, 
ducted by Federal agencies and of- . when these officials abuse power, we 
ficials? Clearly,· we do not know the. can be apprised of that fact ia order 
answers to these questions. I doubt to take whatever remedial measures are 
that any thoughtful citizen would even deemed sufficient or necessary to pre-. 
have claimed as late as 1974 that Fed- vent recurrence: This, I think, is :he 
era! agencies would have devised such most compelling argument for access 
filing procedures. Furthermore, in the and for devising new oversight pr0- · 
summer of 1976, as the result of a cedures to ensure that interested parties 
suit brought by the Soc\alist 'Workers can not either control or de.;tr• y im
Party against the Federal government, portant public documents. That ,•,as the 
we learned that the FBI continued to . central task before the Narional Study 
conduct break-ins after 1966 and that Commission and an issue which 21'.ven 

. its report and findings. should• ;om-
wntten records of break-in requests 

d mand the total interest and involvement 
an reports were still e:ttant. This is f • fi o the American public and its political 
s1gni cant only because FBl officials- leaders. 
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l underataad tha-t on. .Jauary 22, 1979, you and Jim 0 11feil1 dtaa.a•ea your 

memorandum to • of January 16, 1919, regar4lng the no.ttce annou:nd:q ti~ .. 

fonsation cf "Bi•to~ for Preedom c;f Inform.tlon." Iu order to 

aba4y • eoap1ete4 last aonth C01ICffll.tDg e• d.lapodc1on of Fedetal 

Burea of Im,utigat1on f1e1d·off1ce iuvest1ptive files. I chink 
• ,.........,.~:·-·. ,c,:-• r .... .._ 

Cb.at you will ftn4 ti of interut. 

~i\ 
~-

. 4 II FEB I 1979 

Honorable William B.. Webster -------••J 
Director, Federal Bureau of 11l"V'•.a~gat;1on 
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.. ·\.J.(]'\i~ ··~v~~~ - ~~~ional Archives ' 
· i ··1t..,,~' [7~~ Administration' Records Service Washington, DC 2040 

' . 

Dep.'•.ti~IIM......t 
Dep. A 

. JAN 12 1979 

Aut. Dir.: 
Adm. Servs, __ 
Crim. lnY, __ 

ld•"'·---
l11tell. __ _ 

V.norable William 
Director 

H. Webster 

/ 

Federal Bureau 
Washington, DC 

of Investigation ~.•-~ .•. -. 
20535 -!I':~ .tl.r"",-·.- .•. ,. _, ,-... 'lU,m1,,i:,.,.1: 

Dear Judge Webster: O_/ksj/t,ft.!--/})_ll(_l!_C._,~{~'1-JJ:!?1.~ 
1/As you are aware, the National Archives and Records Service (NARS) with "'?f;,f;~ 
/ your cooperation early last year initiated a review of the current record~ ~ 

! schedule for FBI field office investigative files and the procedures for 
) its application to the records. The purpose of the review was to determine 

whether any revisions to the schedule and the procedures were necessary. 

!Enclosed is a copy of our report on this matter. The report concludes@· ·· 

l).that the procedures established by the FBI for implementing its schedul ~~-
"'-.;for field office investigative files do not deviate from the retention ~ · 
~ itstandards approved by NARS for these· records. The report also concludes 
~- ~jthat no change need be made in the current standard for temporary retention 
, 1(.;)f field office investigative files. However, it does reconnnend that the 

r;, nFBI revise the wording of the retention standards in its current schedules 
·, ~lfor such files in order to (1) define more clearly the retention periods 

~

in effect for the files and (2) document more fully that the disposal of 
. ~ the files is governed by the expiration of fixed retention periods. Your 
IV) records management staff has accepted this reconnnendation and hff~ §ffhfflltl~IJ!ll!ll:1-

\ for NARS approval a revised sch~u~ for field J}1:~ce invesf~ative ... ~Hes. 

I want to thank you i\¥·!,~he coo<fc/ft.ion~8 /J. !?c:ivl~/~~ :;t 1 1979 

in conducting this review. Members of my staff received the fu-l-~es~ ---
'measure of assistance from each Bureau representative with whom they dealt. 

We particularly appreciate the extensive time and effort~ 
James W. Awe Section Chief, Records Systems Section, and=~~~~==~= 

Sincerely, of his staff. Please extend our ;;~n:;i: th~ 

JAMES B. RHOADS 
Archivist of the United States 

. " 
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DISPOSITION OF 
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December 1978 

Prepared by: Office of Federal Records Centers 
National Archives and Records Service 
General Services Administration 
Washington, DC 20408 
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FEB 2f ~~199f ; 

Honorabl'e William S. Sessions 
Director. . 
Federal a'u-real!l of Investigation 

Washington, D.C.0535 . ot- ,:...-f'_,,J p,-L~s .. A.e~,k 
De a r Mr • Se S S i On S : Pcs ,lt,v.,:r:· (J #,J 

1 I am sorry that you were unable to attend the December 13, 
, 1990, World War II Executive Branch Steering Committee meeting 

l
at the National-Archives. One of the ag~nda items at the 

. meeting was the declassification of World Wa-r II records. One 
·•. problem _.the g1;oup confronted in consider. ing.· · ~his matter is that 
; no one knows JU·st how much of the docum.e.ntat1on froI"Q the era of 

World War II remains to be reviewed. · ~ · · 
I 

W,e do know that there are almost 27,000, ODO pages of class if j,,ed 
records from the World war II era currently in the custody of 
t.he ISla:tional Archives. We'· al:e working .to reduce this bac'kldg, 
but each year the volume grpws as agencies transt'er more records. 

· to NARA. In 199ff, for. example, we rev i:ewed .and decla·ss if ie.d 
10 ,·2.t-0., 000 pages of mate·r ial. At. the same time, however., we . 
accessioned another 10,232,500 pages of classified World War II 
records. With this situation, it is virtually impossible fot 
NARA to estimate the resources it wouJ.d require to review all of 
the .classified records from the World·war II era. More9ver, 

· accurate data on the amount of World War II material· remaining 
in the custody 0£ the creating or receiving Federal agencies is 
currently unavailable. Encl<:>sed is a brief summary of what is 
·known ·about classified World War II records in agency custody. 

Therefore, in accordance ~ith suggestions heard at the meeting 

.. 
"'':'.-; 

' . #-. 

on December 13, I am requesting the assistance of the membeEs o·f· ·.,,"fl)~ 
the s·teer ing Committee in identifying the volume of records yet·. 
to be .t· ransferred. to the National Archives and r. eviewed for 

1 
. . 

pos:sible declassification. ' C G-3o2.r, -- 14 9. ·: 
I would appreciate your assistance, in. deterlllining the volum.e of 
Federal Bureau of Investigation record·s from the World War II 
er~ that has not yet· been transferred to ·the National Archives. 
For th~se records, it would be helpful .if you could ~lso 
indicate which, if any, of these records have been previously. 
reviewed for declassification, whether any groups of them v/ould 
be subject to systematic or bulk review, and whether your agency 
could provide any additional resources for such a revie~. 
Please -feel free to add any general comments on the 
declassification process. With t~is information, I believe that 
we can be~pi to discuss some possible transfer dates and to 

-,. ('\ ~C~\\w ALLFBIINFORMATIONCONTAINEO 
,v\...v.:> . HEREIN 1p t1NcLAss1Feo fr.. / .· 

_, • · . DATE •2t1J2Jax&c ro0a!lo !0€1 '-'~ ~--~ 

i:i/";, /' ., . •, .• ,:;, ·, ', .•.. • _Nati0rtaJ Archives ana.Records Administmtion 

~tl?J~~~~'il~.:~ .. ~·-·,:~:i.·.};./. .! ·.·:·. ·--~I. ,. .. ~., ... ·,... -~~ .. ~~·- :·, 
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estimate the resources required for any further declassification 
of these important records. 

1
\I hope that you will be able to attend 
, Steering Committee, which will be held 
\l then, best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

the next meeting of the 
on June 3, 1991. Until 

cc: Oliver Revell, Deputy Director for Investigations 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington, DC 20520 
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world War II Classified Records in Agency Custody 

INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES 

A. Central Intelligence Agency: Ca. 800-1000 cubic 
feet of World War II era records of the Office of Strategic 
Services. The agency retains original records screened out of 350 
cubic feet transferred to the National Archives. 

B. Federal Bureau of Investigation: Ca. 2,500 cubic 
feet of World War II era records appraised as permanent in 1982. 
The records are in various subject classifications. However, two 
of the classes which are predominately WW II, 98 Sabotage and 65 
Espionage, make up the majority of the cubic footage. Much of the 
world war II material is on microfilm. Since 1982 the Bureau has 
transferred only 290 cubic feet of records. 

C. The National Security Agency: Ca. 600 cubic feet 
of original World War II era records. Sanitized copies of 60% of 
this material was transferred to the National Archives (495 cubic 
feet). 

MILITARY AGENCIES 

A. Army: Most of the World War II era records have 
been transferred to the National Archives. One notable exception 
is the Army Investigative Records Repository at Ft. Meade. 
Unknown volume of classified records and ca. 17,000 reels of World 
War II and post war microfilm. Small collections appropriate for 
transfer are retained by the Center for Military History and the 
Corps of Engineers. Unknown volume of classified World War II 
chemical warfare and ordnance believed to be in the custody of 
Edgewood Arsenal and Aberdeen Proving Ground. 

B. Navy: Ca. 9,200 cubic feet of World War II era 
records. The Navy Historical Center retains 2,850 cubic feet most 
of which is unclassified. This material is scheduled for transfer 
to the National Arc~ives in 1995-96. The Marine Corps Historical 
Center has begun transfer of its remaining 1,350 cubic feet of 
World War II material to the National Archives. Another 5,000 
cubic feet of Navy SEABEE World War II era material is retained by 
the Office of Naval Facilities Engineering Command in Port 
Hueneme, California. If not already declassified, these records 
would be suitable for "bulk" declassification. 

C. Air Force: Ca. 5,500 cubic feet of World War II 
material. Air Force Historical Research Center retained originals 
of ca. 500 cubic feet of World War II records and transferred a 
microfilm copy to the National Archives. Roughly 10% remain 
classified. An additional 5,000 cubic of research and development 
records, publications and general correspondence are currently 
being appraised for possible transfer to the National Archives. 

l (, .,1-:J-r;/(,-1~9 I , . , rr., r.., ,... r-,: , n ALL F_BI 11-.F?RMAT~O~ COhffAlNE[, 
i•·i,.11 -LU.·-../ Ir'• HEREIN,IS /NCLAsl" ~/,../\, ' 
:i..nv '-' _,' • .a DATE/0 _'Jr Q) BY ~ loon>9o B0.91)1.;.q '6 
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If not already declassified, these records would be suitable for 
"bulk" declassification. 

CIVILIAN AGENCIES 

A. Department of Energy: Volume unknown. DOE has 
retained most of its predecessor agency World War II era records 
in various sites nationwide. The Coordination and Information 
Center in Las Vegas, Los Alamos, Hanford, Oak Ridge, and Lawrence 
Berkeley Laboratory all have World War II materials which are 
suitable for transfer to the National Archives. Percentage of 
classified remains high. 

B. Treasury: Volume unknown. Treasury has among a 
variety of records series in the Department Office (formerly the 
Office of the Secretary), World War II era records relating to 
International financial and monetary policy. The records of the 
Office of the Assistant Secretary for International Affairs have 
been appraised. No records have been transferred. Even if not 
classified, foreign government information presents access 
problems. 

C. Department of Justice: 3,500 cubic feet of World 
War II Internal Security Litigation case files containing 
classified records. Under a schedule approved in 1989, the 
Department has begun transferring World War II material to the 
National Archives (35 cubic feet of World War II policy records 
were transferred in 1989). 
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DECLASSIPICAT!ON AUTHORil'"l DERIVED Fil.OH: 
FB:t AUTOHJ;.TIC.DECLASSIFICAT:tON c.;UIDE 
DATE 04-26-20 . .U • 

f 

~1'hts re:;:iort ;i.~; the ontcoi":'le o:f a st~tdy conducted by_ the F2i:;i.o~al · 

Arc!,',,rc,e, '"'d Records f!cw5ce (NARS) of i;he disposl.tion of Fe,;~,.;':Q;JWFll)i{NTIAL 
ro ·r 1.. t. c-.•.i''.,·~.I) 1 .. l. el,., off.·1· ~c~ ·.·11"-·"'"'"',_1. :7 .. ,.c·~.·r.J_' ve f'-_i lei': • . o..:: .... :ri,,rs:Jr:1·t,:! .. ~1a. :ton it 

1
.Jl- v,,_,...,v _ ,... - -- .. 

The _p-J.rpo,rn pf 

tha fJfa.tdf w::rn to det.enT'Lne., through ::i. review of the cur.rent d-\.nr,osit;i.on 

st~Jic-uul.e for 5uc...-i files and proced.11rcw for its apnlicat,ion to the :records, 

Tht''l st.1.1dy wRs :Lr,:tt:i.ated thro,Jf.h an exchange of co:r.respon(!:ence :Ln 
,, 

· l•1?..r0h l')'/6 b"'t~""'"'r. Jar:1er5 H. 'R.ho:::ds, .r.U'chhrist of Y,i~ l;n:i.ted Sta-::,es, an.d 

c:r.it:, cal of the current r,~cords cor:trol 

f::_eld. 0 1.I'iee 

staff rnemberis of tho 

w:i.t,h tl,e ;,\ss:ist·:111Ce of tho st2.ff of the Heeords Syst.,2::is Sec:t.5.on w:1 th.:in 

the :{mI 1 B H0co:ros M::i.nap;cm,-int Divj_s:Lon. The N:~R':l- team cio.n:,·i.sted o:f Tho~1w:1 
' 

\{. Wadlm:-, Director, Records DispositLon D:i.vision, and. two archivists Ci•-· l-,i,:i ::,··t;,,~r 

' ,::;_ th e:cten.s:;.ve 0.xoG:ric'ince :i.n t~;.:~ appraisal of: intell icew.::e and l.n:. <?:st.i.go.-

1 t.5..v{, n,corcls. Tl':e tc,,am en;ioyed tlw .ful1ost coope:rati.on fro:-a the ·:,·1:~ :i.n 

c.on,;1:ict:'tn;r the :cd:,12rl:y-o Special mcmt:ion mnst bo 11-:ide of t.h0 an.:-i_,:;ta,ice 



• 
S-:Jct5.on, rmcl. his staff.. Not only dicl the st,a:"f of tl1e Her,o:r.cs S::·stems 

·tc,.:.--1 b11·1• th-"' ,;·!--.L'.f' '"l"O arr·•n•so:,.., -!'()"I" ,i:~dJ: • , , 1.., \~ IJ v,:.:l.J..- t:.- • ..,l\ . c. ..... l.,1..,IJ ..... access to otJrnr ~BI rbcunenta-

:Ln the cci11r.se of the stud.,y.. I!1 

~ ~rr.,-,, ·t n• ld -r-~· ... 
,· •• 1c(,.:, l\on :t. ,S I :i.e O.~J: ice V1-S ~.T,S in orde1~ to 

f.c-;.t:Llitnt.,~ review of the files and arrange int.e:r-vieus w:Lt.h field ps,1•so1"!Iiel~ 

B. §p~~i!i9-..i,~:?,1!2.'.!.o 'I'he stucl;,r of d:Lspo:::~ition of li'EI field office 

inv-Gat.ir,:at~ve f:i..leG encor1nassed three rela.ted issues.. Outlined below are 

in•:i..ef cl.ecH;riptio.ns of. tho issnr,s, t.he pnrpose of studyine ther,1, and. the 

J., A;::::ilj_c2:~ion o:f c:1E-rent. d:i.sposal an i:.:ior:i.t;ir for fielrl office 

'-r -'-"•a"' c-·f--,,~-- ·,-,,,71 1c.,d (-.) "A\'_.:>". .nl 1~7J- "d ,-., ,.1--.,..~-- ., ·J-" <'~ <~• l -.l ... ''•·" ~- ·~'-. L.•~-lC.-~-- ,'- - ~,.L1.::-,r 0 .. -··· .. OCU.1.811.1.,,,1,lOI. on r J.,.,,,C>,.,cl .• . .. 

::)).'oc,~i.1,,;ref3 f():r:' f~el_:: o f'f:i.C8 invesU.i_:':.t:\. ve U J.rJs 2.nd (b) in:..pect:Lo:::-i o:f 
· "lC Alo .J o.,_ 4.., 

rl".tsp~)BEJJ_ nract,:Lces ?.tA~u-rfA-~B:f :f.':\elr~ off:Lcel• (_:" t II ~ ti--~ ~nn ~ 1-E.J.,li ,er ... 02 -"~ ,. -,uo,. '-' 

2.. Repo:rt.:i.ng requirements a.nd the }'.DI central .records sys ten., 

~ecJu_:i.:tOjHf-:!11.ts for fielc1. o:f.'fico invr~sti1~tt-IiioJ1s, Severn.l publir;;bed co;,1:·-,e:-it.s 

ha.d c.p1o~;t.:i.nrwd 1-rhrc:t.hc.n· t]vi :r.·B:r• s he:.1.,-Jqua.rt0rB cane :fi1eR contai.ned a fuJ.l 

to r.lct~rnd.nc~ whether FH[ p~ocedures provJd.:,:,rl .fo:r. thci snl,mi!::;::;i.on to head-

Tim 

..... -............... . 

C·.)Jlrl\1ctoof, ... ,_ •--~°''. \ ,--\ , __ -I · . ,_ ,_, . · - I A· ·N1--\L\}\~ L 
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., • this phase of the study included ., '' (a) examination of FBI manuals on admi.."ll.S-

trative procedlres and investigative operations and (b) review of headquar-

ters inspection reports 

different field offices 

for their evalllation of reporting practices in eight 
11(-2. 

over a ten year period (Elchibit ~lists the field ,. 
i,. 

offices and periods cqyered by the inspection reports.). Chapter III of the 

report contains the disaussion and conclusions relating to this is~NFID~fl J- .. 

3. Headquarters and field office investigative files: a compa

rison. This phase of' the study involved a comparison o.:f 1ihe content of 

headquarters and field office investigative files for the same cases. 

Previous N.A...llS appraisals had determined that field office investigative 

files did not have sufficient historical or other research value to warrant 

pernanent retention by the Federal. Goverrnnent. However, these appraisals 

had not included on-site examination of the records. As several researchers 

had stated that field office investigative files contains substantive 

docu.~entation that was not contained in h~adquarters files: NA.RS decided 

that its reevaluation of field office files should include (a) an examina

tion of such files and (b) a comparison of their contents with those of 

headquarters case files for the same cases •. The purpose of such a compa

rison was to determine whe~er headquarters case f'iles document substantive 

field office investigations to such a degree as to warrant authorizing 

disposal. of the field off'ice case files. 

The conduct of this phase of the ~tudjy included visits to 

three major 'FBI :fiel.d offices {New York City, Chicago, and Washington., D.C.) 
. . •~, , : . 

,f- •• ·.• • • •• 

~d examination of ~ field. office investig~tive files. The files covered 

a full range of investigative mattera--criminal., security, and aoplicant 

:rt.=: ' 
cases (Elch:Lbit"' ~- 'rurnishes a statistical profile of the case files .,examined .. 

in the course o:f the study). 

• 

Although mazzy- of the .files involved rout_ ine_ ~ , · co·,, p--i..-. - T\ A· Nl··iu~ HL 
1. ~than Theoharis, "Double-Entry Intelligence Filea,'11 Nation~ 

October 22, 1977, pp. 393-7; John Rosenberg, MCatch in the Information 
Nation, February 4, 1978, pp. loB-11. 

--~~-- .. · .. 
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c.~.--v•:i, some related to cases o:f an urchivaJ.. nature in +,c:rms o:f -U·,f: CJ.'iter:i.a 

r:n'~. :fo:rth in tllr~ FBT 1 s p1·opm'ied seherlule for headquarters cnse fi1.!~G. Afte:r 

:c·evic;.r o:f inve.st:i.rat.ive fi.lAs n t, a f':i.el<l office was coMplr~tGd, e:x:;:.,~:1-J.rat.ion 

o:f }l(i,:'.clr.(na:rtc~rs f:Lles for the::3e cases wr.1.s conc111cted. Thh; n:rocess, co,11hlned 

with cop:ions not0.s on er.tell f:i.le 5 DFirmitt.ed a dP.tc1.iled cm1pn:ris,m o:f. the 

. :;:·r~,:iorc:h_; fo:r t-1ach c;=J.Se. Chapter DJ o:f the report contains the cJ.scuss.i..on and 

r:onclus:i_ons relating to this issue .. - ( __ :UNFIO~TIAL 
C. Format of report o Chapters II, III., and H, which rhsevss in 

ck,ta:i.l the is:::ues described above, fo:rm the boc\y of the report and. are 

m.·c:e.ni.:~.isd similarly. 'l'be major section of each chapt<:ir is entitled 

n·d:i.sGnG.s:i.<m~II follo~,;-ed 07 a br•ief seetion entitled nconcli.tsions., 11 Chapter 

1! of t11e re 1•0:rt E>~.,,1~,a:i.'i2,es the concJ.•,sionr. drawn fron the st.ud,y- and i'tu·nishes 

T-1). 

1),. (}e11e:'.:"a.J_ con~lYiS"1.ons • 
.. -.•---~ ..... -·~·-·- .. 

l. 'The t:•3-r p::·oFram f.')!' d:i.saoR:i.ti::m of field off:i.c0 inv,,~st5.[;ai-.~.ve 

:fi].F'P. con.forms .fnll;•r ,-1::.th the d:i.s-::0<:;:~ -Lion ins'i:',11.1ctions appY-ovcd h;.r WIB.S. 

d:i.L,JY;r:, i. U.on :i.nstruct1ons .in order to doci.1m'3nt pub1ic1y that fie1d o;ffice 

imrr-n;t:Lr;::.tti.ve files arc not. destroyed until the exp:i.rat:Lon o.f fj_xP.d :i.·et.r:m-

?. • .!tJ:l;h..-,11ch 1''BI reporting proct-'!du.res vo:ry aecorc:tin0 to type of 

:i.n'.rost.:1<';.J.i;:i.on, the proeecl.i.n·es rlo prov:i.dQ for suhrair,:3:J.on o:f. full account~; of 

fj_,-)ld of'fi.cr~ act.:Lonr: in :c:n1bst:mt:i.ve inveot:i[~at.:ions. Hornove}~., tho.so-
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in :;,;br:it.rmce that it d::ios not seem pol'ir.:l.ble for them to !need; the criteria 

:=in:, fo:rth for cles::.1,natin~ :i.nvcstir;at.ive cases for pernanent retonti.c>n by 

.3. On the bas:l.s of an exa.m:Ln:~t5.on of the rr~cords, FTJI f:i.eld 

:i.rweat.~~atiye fiJ.es do not have s,1f.,.icient histori~al or other 

reseci.:r.·ch V;Jlue to war:t•;mt, :oe:rmanent :retf.mtion. This ~nrtcment 5.s hc,Ged. on 

two m:-i.;jor cons:i.dere:t,io!1s: (a) the headqna:r.•·r,ers case files contain a more 

. c-:)mc.J __ ,..,t.n acC(A'...'.1"t of 511.bstant:;_ve investicnt:i.011s than the scattered and 

f:r,':l;:"1•""irl-.~1:ry .field of'fice f:iJ.es and (h) the headquarters. c:;i.s3 .files cont,a::n 

J'i. ,,.-~_.1 o-f'.f:i.GR acc0'.1.:n ts st1 ,,1:;a:ri.zinc s:i[;ni:f:i.cant aspects o.f snch inwrntiea-

t:i.01::::. '.l'he:ccfore J no ::::)·: 0,:·,,:;e n-2ed be mndP- in the current retent:i.011 standard 

:for f5.,, l.r) o:ff:l.ce irFest.i;·: ;,:t.:.'. •:e f:iJ.es. 

X.: , ,,;_ I 
; _ll1 .. : \• .. ~ 
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' II. DEVELOPING A.ND ~NG THE CXJRRENT SCHEllJL'BS 

FOR FBI FIELD OFFICE INVESTIGATIVE FILE3 

DISCUSSION 

A. /wthcritz :tar dlisposai of field office 1mtest,4;ativJ~.;JLJ!i:il~ l~L /,. 
FBI first obtained authority to destroy its field office investigative files 

in 1945, when the Joint Commi.tt.ee on the Disposition of' Executive Papers 

authorized disposal. of' closed .field office investigative i'iles dating from 
J:..r...-.H-

1910 to 193B (see Attaeftlllent II-1, Job No. 345-288). A year later the FBI 
k . . 

9btained continuing authority to destroy its field office investigative 
. , E . . c1.. . . . . . . .... 1...:.,i"f . . . . . . .. 

~iles (see .:Attaehffleft.1, II-2, Job No. J46-S237) •. Sta.ff' members of' the 
. ·"" 

National. Archives evaluated each of these disposal requests and detennined 

in both cases that the_f'ield office investigative files "appear to contain 
•'!5 ' .· . . . 

nothing of last~value .not preserved in the corresponding case files kept 

at headquarters in Washi.ngton. 1t It should be . .further noted that these 

aisposal scheduJ.es did not contain .arty" :standard retention perioas for . · 

fieJ.d office investigative :files.. Under the scheduJ.es the .~Y.BI was :wtho

rized i~'JiJ.~}roy such .files at the time of the closing o.f)the .~oase. 

·B. :Current. records scheduJ.es far disposal. o.f'.:i"ie1d::o:ffice investiga

tive files. The'Ji'BI in 1976 :revised .its 1946 schedul.e for .:field of.fice 

investigative fil~s.· · The :iev:i.sion t.o :.:the··,schedul.e reSlllted .from a ·change . . . : . 

in investigative reporl~ .Tequirem~nts ·under which field offices . were 
. . . 

advised to fonrard o~ data of substance·to FBI headquarters. The 

revised schedule:providedfor :fieJ.d .office invest;tgat1ve files .a .retention 

per.iod of ttlO years after date of case cJ.osing -0r whe~ administrative needs 
-\:; .. .. . - . r~,:+. . 

· /:;·hav,~~;:~en met, whichever is ear1ier •. ~. :~(Secpb4;aemenii II.;.3, .Job .. No. 
:·.. ·, ·':""". .· 

. N01...65.:.7~3) · :NARS approved this schedllle .aft.er detennining that the 

r iui ·•1i \l(, ' ~·. 
Li )0~1·1 I i Mi.,, 
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·•. • •change in reporting requirements did not necessitate a change in the 

retention standard for field office investigative files. In other words, 

field office investigative ~iles remained a series of records authorized 

.i' or disposal. 

On August 31, 1977, NABS approved a second schedul.e for disposal of 

field office irrvestigative files. This schedule reduced the retention 

2 

period for investigative files involving criminal matters to "5 yea.eQNF@tNT/ 
a:fter date of case cl.osing or when administrative needs have been met, 

;:',.',.;~~+ 

whichever is earlier. 0 (See At~e:ehn1eet n-4, Job No. NCl-65-77-ll) .... 
Newspaper reports have questioned the wisdom of reducing the .retention 

period for·these files.1 The reports., on the basis of interviews with 

unnamed FBI agents,.suggest that criminal case files at field offices 

are not maintained for a su.f'fici.ent period of time to meet FBI field 

office 1aw enforcement needs. 
. .. 

It should be noted that NARS does not have author.ity to establish 

retention periods for disposable agency. records. Establishing :appropriate 

retention periods f'or records is an agency responsibility and imro1ves 

a determination.. ~of :the legaJ., fisca1:, and administrative needs :for the 

records ;{FH-m"l.Ol..;:;11.406-;J). · NARB does not substitute .its ju~er1t for 

that of' agencyof:fi:oial.s in determining how long.a_particular.series of 

record:, :d.s :needed .·for agency operations.. In other ~<>rds, estab1ishi.ng 
·~· : ' . ' ,_ . , ·-,< ,' 

a r~:rtentlc>n :periria f'or a series -of r!JCQl"ds ,.is\the _;e~ponsibility of the 
',. -, . ·~ ._._,. . . . . 

µs~~s of 'the r~cords. · in .evaluati.llg and app~6Ving the cu.rrent FBI 

st schedules ,for field office •investigative · £ile~ 1 there.fore, NAR9 accepted 

. · l.. · Articles by Anthony Marro in New York 'Times of March J.5, l.978., 
. P• AJ..6, and by Jonathan Kwiting in Wal.1 Street JournaJ.\of'.September 

:,;JJ!..978, 'p. · • . . ' 
~.-!'l_, 

;· ·; 

. ~~- -~ 
'.:::~ ... ,-- .-.: .... .._' . . ;-



• 
the det;ermination of FBI officials that for agency purpose~, criminal case 

f:iJ.~~s were needed for no more than 5 years . .nfter case closing. 

In conducting this reviet-1 of the current schedule for field office 

in'7,;1ntigative files, l-Tl\_ns examined documenta.tion prov:id.ed by FBI records 

ma.nngement officials on the de1relopment of the current schedule co,.-ering 

criminal case files. The docu.menta tion demonstrated that the proposal 

to reduce the retention period for field office criminal case files from 

10 to 5 years after close of case received the concu.rr_ence o:f FBI head-

3 

qtla~rte1~s officials with responsility for oversight of the agencyts ····r,i S(·•·x·n,Tf~f. 
cr:i:minal irnrnl>tig:ations. In addition, the proposal received approval 

:fr,im the DJ.recto::.~ of the Bureau. 

In short, ·.··2a decision to red--..1ce the retention period .for field 

off:r.c:e c:d .. rn:L"lal c2.s~ files appears to have been a carefully considered 

judgment. by age,cC-f otficials fa.r:1.:i..lisr .;-ith the need for these records. 

i-foreover, despite the newspaper accc-.mts of complaints from FBI agents 

abou-t, the reduced :retention pe:rL:,d, ~"BI records management officials 

in_fo:n~.ed NARS repre3snte..tives that headquarters had not received any 

reports of i.Bpairna:mt to field op.=;rations resulting from the reduced 

retent:i.on period fo!' crim:i..nal case files. 

c. Application of current disposal schedules to fielcl office 

:i.nvest,ig~:~,ive files. The instruct.:Lons that. the FBI has issued to its 

field offices regarding disposal of field office investigative file:s 

:i.ncorporatr:l the most recent, retention standards approved by NARS. Field 

office:, have been instructed to destroy i!west:igative files relating to 

c.dm:i.nal matters five years after clos:mg or five years after the date 

of t,h:::l laGt rclm.rant communication, whichever is later, and fil~s;-,, . .. --•··· .. 1··i ''. 
relat.:i.ng to applico.nt anrl sec:uri ~y matters ten years after closing or 



• • ·tnn years after date o.f the last, relevant conum.mication., whichever is later. 

"f'j_e1.d offices also have been furnished with a classification list identify

:tng each file classification as criminal-J applicant-, or securi"bj-relo.ted. 

As Vf3I :i.nvestigatj_ve files are organized by classification and case number, 

fie].d office personnel can determine from the classification list whether 

closed casl3S within a particular classification are covered by a five- or 

ten-year retention periodo 

Although the FBI could use the language of the disposal scheCP~CeONF I Df¥JT f AL 
apprcr<red by NAB ... '> to destroy field office investigative files 11when adminis

trat:i.ve needs have been met,rn such disposal authority has not been dele-

. g&.ted to field offices. Field offices haYe authority to clestro:r ir~vestiga

t.iva i'iles only on the basis of the five- and ten-year retention periods., 

~ add:~t:i.on, the i'ield offices have been advised that theJ· ca.'1Il.ot use 

th13 disposal authority conferred b-.f the schedules to destroy fuvestigative 

files (1) relati..,g to matters in litigation, (2) relating to Freedom of 

. Infonr.at.ion and Privacy Act (FOIPA) requests, or (3) involv:ing records 

for which d:i.sp.:,sal is temporarily SUS!=)ended (e.g~, because of current 

congressional interest in the records). 

'I'he procednres that the FBI has set forth for implementing the 

schedules r,~quire that field offices review each .file prlor to destruct.ion 

and maintain a m1merical J.:i.st5ng of files destroyed. As FBI field ofi'ices 

mainta:i.n closed invest:i.r,ative files in numerical order, it is necessar-,1 

to examine each file in clcterminine that (1) the file has been cJ.osed for 

the period specified :i.n the disposal schedule and (2) the file is not 

exempted from destruction because of FOIPA request., litigation, or suspen

s:i.0:1 of dispor,al authority,. In add:ition, each file is reviewed on a 

document by document basis to locate itemr, wherein t,'t.tbject mater:i.al hEtS 

l. ... • ... · · ...... ,> •. ·.··· 



• • .. be~~n indexed.., The loca.t,ion of these items is essential to identifying 

r~;lated subject index cards and purging them from the field office indices 

. at, ·t.he time the investigative files are dest:t·oyedo 

A NARS representat.ive E::xn.'llined the manner in which the New York 

field office applied the disposal schedules to its closed investigative 

files. The methods .employed at the fi1:.ild office proved to be consistent 

with the procedur0:s set forth in agency :i.nstructions and described aboYeo 

00:·,!CDJBIONS 

5 

The procedures 

( "\,.I;; '" , , '•, \7 ; c· ! .~ f 
! ' ~ ' . ' 

that the FBI has established. :for implementing its 

sch:~dn.les fo1· field off:i.ce investigative files do not deviat.e from the 

ret.:mt.:ton sta.."1d.a..rd3 that H."..P$ has ac-proved for these records. Under the 

p:r.•oc0chres tJ1e des tructio::1 !J:f field office investigative files is taking 

J)l.sce on the basis of the fi'\re-:re"'..r ( criminal classifications) and tcm-yaar 

{t:••?Ct.ffity and. applicant classificc.tio:-,s) retention periods approved by 

i:!L-t'3c The actual application of the schedule to the records, on ·(;he 

ba.sJ.B of a review of this aspect of FBI operations at the New York fteld. 

office, accords fulJ.y with the procedures set fo:rth by the agency. 

W1RS does recor-.r,end that the FBI revise the current schedules for 

field office :i.nvestigati ve files by delet:ing the provision that pennits 

dispose.1 of such records before the expiration of the standard five- and 

ten~•ye:1r retention periods (i.e., "Destroy when ... . . administrative needs 

have b(~en met •• • n). NA.RS understands that such disposal authority has 

not been delegated to fi,:ild offlc(iS. As the disposa.l authority is not, in 

use 7 it appears approoriute to delete the rciference to it in the current 

schedulHs. Thir:1 would. bring t.he schednles :lnto line with the disposal 

author·it,y act.u.a.J.ly in use at the f:i.eld o:ffice::3o Horeov•:.r, it would elimi,,..:,."t-e.. 
' '"'V_"'' ...... '. r::r!i,-~r l"' , •: . 



·•· •. ,' • the pcss:LbiUty of reading the schedules and mistakenly concluding that 

FBI .field office investigative files are not ma:i.ntained for the standard 

n::tc,nt.:.ton periods .described in the schedules. 

6 
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-REPORTING REQUIREMENTS AND CENTRAL RECORDS SYSTEM 

DJS C USSION 

A • E x a m i n a t i o n o f F B I Ma nu a 1 s o 11 A d m i n i s t r a t i v e. P r o c e d u r e 

and Investigative Operations. 

Two comprehensive manuals are used by FBI Field Offices 

concerning their administration, investigationt reporting, 

and records activities: 

l / . MA N U·A L OF ADM IN IS TR AT IVE OP ER AT IONS and PR O -

C'i':~DURES (MAOP)which is divided in two parts. Part I con-

tains those rules and regulations,of a personnel nature, 

while Part II sets forth tbat information which pertains 

to the administrative operations of the field office, The 

c1..,rrent revision of MAOP is 2/28/78, and totals 646 pages 

jncluding index in one volume. 

o Part II, Section 1, specifies that good judgment and 

comrnon sense rnust be exercised at all times in determining 

what information concerning individuals ·is to be transmitted 

to FBIHQ in view of the restrictive provisions of the Privacy 

Act of 1974, Title 5, USC, Section 552. Such information 

collected and maintained is required to be relevant, nee.es sary 

and within the scope of an authorized law enforcement activity 

and a purpose of the FBI authorized by statu~Y~ftY.x·~rrrALve 

order . Care is to be taken to insure that all· :rhf c/i'n1·'i?i. t 1 o i1.. 

-~ .. ·.; .. "' 
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furnif,hecl FBIHQ is information which is lawfully collected, 

.ra,,d, 1noreover, it is not enough that s.uch data might be of 

interest to FBIHQ, its collection and maintenance must be 

pursuant to Federal law. 

.o Fie 1 d of fi c e s a r e not au tho r i z e d to uni 1 ate r a 11 y Clll✓f JDfi.f.1TIA 
men1.oranda which establishes rules, regulations, procedures,. 

o r p 011. i c i e s s u ch a s th o s e found in v a r i o us Bur ea u Man u a 1 s or 

"vhich set forth information and instructions of the type 

normally handled by F'BIHQ. These must be submitted·to 

FBIHQ for approval befor.e distribution. 

o Part II, Section l0(MAOP) deals with \yritten comm.unicatioi 

G e n e r a 11 y , c o m rn u n i c a t i o n s a r e p u t i n o n •.e o fr a n o t h e r o f t h e 

foJ.Io"ving media: letters, memoranda, reports. airtels, and 

teletypes. 

o General rules regarding recording and notification of 

investigations require that the results must be subrnitted 

to FBI HQ in l 8 specific instances and by .: specified type of 

related co1nmunication, i.e., memo, reports, progress letter 

s u n1 m a· r i e s , e t c • . 

- z -

,:.,:•,. 
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o In January 1978, Director. FBI, implemented a new report 

format in all criminal and criminal related investigations-

};:.no'Nll as Prosecutive R.eport(PR). This report ·is f o l.vw-a rd e d 

to FBIHQ at the end of investigation and prior to LtJNFtlh:¼: 
pl·osecutive opinion, Copies, including all supplemental 

paperwork, are forwarded from all field offices ·wherein 

prosecution is anticipated. The makeup of the new PR contai 

a table of contents specifying the types of inform.ation 

wherein the facts of a case must be set forth according to 

principles of good report writing, name 1 y, ( 1 ) a c c.u racy, 

(2) completeness, (3) brevity, (4) impartiality, and(5) form. 

Field offices are not to indicate in PRs (1) opinions or 

conclusions of Agents, (2) descriptions of subjects in antitrus 

cases, and (3) v1ords or phrases which might be regarded as 

objectionable or offensive to any race, creed or religious sec 

Finally, the January memorandum implen~enting the new PR 

forrnat explains reporting requirements in 1ninute detail, the 

case classifications affected, and contains exhibits for the 

entire content of a sample PR. 

- 3 - • •. I 
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l / . MA N U A L OF INV ES T I GA T IV E OP ER AT IONS AND G. U ID E -

_LINES (MIOG) which is also divided in two parts. This manua 

\,;,,as designed to assist investigative employees in the perforn1 

ance of their duties. Part I illustrates the investig_ative 

r esp on s i bi 1 it i es of the FBI with section nu m.b er s correspond in. 

to respective case file classification numbers. Part II of 

M. I 0. G p e r t a i n s t o t h o s e a r e a s w h i c h a r e s u p p o r t i v e o f th e 

FBI's investigative responsibilities. The current revision 

.o f M I O G i s 1 / 3 1 / 7 8 , a 11 d t o t a 1 s 1 4 9 3 p a g e s in c l u d i n g i 11 d e x , i n 

three volumes. 

o Investigative authority a11d responsibilities for 2.04 * 

classifications, their related criminal laws, rules of 

criminal procedure, admissibility of evidence, interviews,· 

descriptions of persons, surveillance, technical services, 

etc., are among sections extensively covered therein. 

B. Review of FBIHQ Inspection Reports £or their Evaluation. 

of Field Office Reporting Practices. 

o FBIHQ Inspection Division regularly-usually on an annual 

basis- conducts inspections of its field offices. During these. 

i n s p e c t i o n s_ s t u d i e s a r e m ad e , a m o n g o t h e r s , o f ( l ) C o r t e. s p o n - •. 

d e n c e an d C o m 1n u 11 i c a t i o n B r a n c h ( p e r s o n u e 1 , 1n a n a g e 111. e n t , w o r k 

loads, word processing, etc.), (2)0ffic.es Services M.a.nager 

Exhibitlf-1 (The _FBI Central Recor.ds Sys~~}l'}O.:.NT\A\ 
,,,..,.,. • • , , •. •· ' •• ,,.~ ,·,· :-;,.r,,;::-. • ".. .. ~•• - . ~ 
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·I • 
p o r t s e r v i c e s s u c ·tli- a s r e c o r d s m a n a g e m e n t } , ( 3 ) R e c o r d s 

., 
and Administrative Branch. Their.object is to evaluate the 

e ff i c i e n c y of th e .s e op e r at i o n s • 

0 Typical 
, . . CQt 1rJ1ut 

quest~ons covered in-depth during ti ~;-;iWJALons 

as reflected in check-lists used as inspector's aides, include; 
1 

(I) Are the office administrative files in conformance with 

the manual of rules and regulations, and sufficient to meet 

the office needs ? 

(2) ls there an adequate system of ac~ountability of evidence,: 
. ' 

including chargeouts, maintei:uance of tickler, book, receipts 

or notations as to the disposition or transmittal of infor-

m at i o n t o o th e .r o ff i c e s and / o r t o . F B I HQ ? 

o Thousands of .case files are examined by the inspectors 

w h o t ab u 1 a t e e r r o r .s o f . for m .and ty p e s of , e r r o r s • 
.. · . . ' . . . . ' . 

'.XKt'K In the 

inspection reports exam.ine·d·* the·:in•EJta.nces of non-compliance_ 

1 with rules specified in Bureau Manuals were relatively few, 

and in most cases pertained .not to substantive but to minor 

m .. at t e .r s · s u ,Ch as , d n c .o r r e c t d a t e s , f i 1 e nu m b e r s a nd t it l e s , 

i 
mi!:!fill=es, f~.ilu::r,~,,to ind_ex, l!tc:.,.·E,r.rors considered substantiv, 

as noted in the ·ins p e .ct i o ~ reports : inc 1 u de d : s y no p s is of rep or~ 

and details not in complete agreement; investigation needs 

more attention; incomplete <:autionstaternent; failure to 

a d v i s e s u b j e c t o f r i g h t s ; p h o t o : n o· t i d e n t i fi e d ; i n v e s t i g a t i o n 

* See Exhi bit4 i~zF\[rfNTIAL et C •• s 
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Inspection reports, however, also show what actinn was 

immediately taken or conte1nplated by the Agent in Charge 

of the field office to correct noted deficiencies. 

CONG LUSION ---- --------
The foregoing is a very brief description of FBI Manuals on 

their reporting and investigative operations used by field 

offices to which FBIHQ requires strict adherence. These 

Directives can only be deacribed as the most comprehensive 

coverage of FBI field office requirements irn.aginable-nothing 

appears to have been left to chance, An examination of FBI 

M.anuals of procedure, therefore, clearly shows that admin--· 

istrat:ive procedures and investigative practices applicable 

to field offices creates information that more than .adequately 

documents cases forwa:rded to FBIHQ which may be used by 

historians er other researchers. 

Additionally, FBIHQ inspection reports of field activities 

cover a broad range of subjects which are extensively.probed 

during each inspection. Ascertaining whether or not the 

field office is investigating and reporting information to 

FBIHQ in strict conformance with regulations is fully 

documented therein. 

- 6 -
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:l'n summary, the FBI field offices are required to forward 

to FBlHQ the originals, duplicates, or summarizations of 

substance of all significant aspects of 

.matters • However, it· should be noted 

p e r t i n e n t ii¾l .V,,f,.;;r_· --~t, i O -"H i v_ ~-
I ! l\i: '. 11 

,'. • , , 1 
VI..,,.. . . 

that FBI field of ices ·· 

. do n1aintain certain other records that are not contained at 

F' B IHQ. Such records include files. index cards, and related 

1n at e r i a 1 pe r ta in in g t o ca s es in which the r e was n. o pros e cut iv 

action undertaken; perpetrators of violations_ not developed 

during investigation; or investigation revealed allegations 

were unsubstantiated or not within the investigative j,uri,s-

diction of the FBI. These investigations are closed in .the 

field office and correspondence is not forwarded to FBlHQ~ 

An examination of FBIHQ investigative and reporting rules 

revealed then1 to be adequate; the results of inspection 

r e p o r t s of f i e 1 d a c t i v i t i e s s h o w s t h a t f i e l d o f f i c e s a r e 

complying with these requirements and in doing so provide 

adequate documentation for historical and other research 

in those cases £ow-warded to FBIHQ • 

.. ,, .... , .. ·· 
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F~!IHQ INSPECTION REPORTS OF FIELD OFFICES -.. -.. ,. ------------------------------------------

YIELD OFFICE INSPECT.ION REPORT DATES 

San J~an, Puerto Rico 1968 - 1978 
._:, . .Ji .,,)(L_ 

Omaha, Nebraska 1968 - 197 7 

Las Vegas, Nevada 1968 - 1 9 7 6 

Boston, Massachusetts 1968 - 1 9 7 7 

Miami, Florida 1968 - I 9 7 8 

New York, N. Y. 1968 - 1978 

Butte, l'v1ontana 1969 I 9 7 7 

Seattle, Washington 1967 - 1976 

Washington, DC 1968 1976 

EXHIBIT I-2 

X 
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'IV. COMPARING :rIELD OFFICE A.ND HEAD(JJARTERS INVESTIGATIVE FILES 

MSCIJSSION 

::.Pro.::.::.:C::.:e::.:du=r~e:.::s_f=.o;:.:r::.....:c:.::o.:::m.i;.p.;;;;ar;.:ing;;;';;i,i._.;;..r ..... ie_l;;;..d___,_o_r_r_1c-e __ · _an ____ d_h_ea_~-r..._art ___ • _er_s_.f_il_v_br-Stt";Nf l t)M~ n / I ' 
In conducting this stuciy NARS representatives reviewed~ closed investi-

, h 

gative .files at FBI field of.fices in Washington., D.C., New York City, and 
7(,p 

Chicago~ The l'ield of.fices reported 72 of the"~ cases to headquarters, 

and for each of these 72 cases the N.ARS stuctr team reviewed the corres

ponding headquarters .file .and compared its content to that of the .field 
r~&.:t.:f' . . 

office file (see A-ttaeameat IV-J. for table o.f .files reviewed). 
~ . . 

1. Selection of classifications and cases. Given the sub-

stantial number of classifications in the FBI1s central records _system., 

it was not feasible to review sample cases in each of the 205 classifi

cations. Therefore, in consultation with FBI records management officials., 

,th~ .study- team de~eloped,~ J.ist of' cJ.assifications (1) representative of 

a broad range o.f crimina1, security., and applicant matters and ·(2) active 

in terms of the Dl.ll'llber of, cases handled by FBI f'ieJ.d o.ff'ices.. The study 

team used the li.st o.f classifications to review cases s:unµar· in class.i

fication at each of the field of.fices. All ca~es Tevi~ed were "o:f:fice 

of origin" . cases:· cases in which the field o.ffice visited by the study 
. ' . . . . . . 

team had Pl'.'.i.mary jurisdiction over the conduct of' the investigation (as 
.. - ·,,, '.·.·. ·.:.· . . . . 

com):k.ed to au:xiliary 1.of.f'ic~~ .that have a su.pporting role in investiga-

tions). < 
. , . ·. ':tf .. 

In adcli tion., the stuey team requested that FBI program 

officials at each field office identi£y cases handled at their of'f'ice 
·,, .. · 

.appeared to meet archival criteria 'for pennanent retention of 

""'--,-- .. •--··-··---

. ,:.,. ··- .:. ,• ,..,, . ....... ...' 
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i.. 

·• : l • investigative files at FBI headquarters,. 'rhis procedure insured that 

the sbldy team ccu1d com.pare tJie content of field of:fi.Ce and headqu.artera 

investigative files for cases of such signif'icance that the headquarters 
71,, 

file merited retention as a permanentllv valuable record. 11 of the f5 
4 

files examined at the ,ield offices involved cases that in ·the judgment 

of the study team did merit permanent retention at headquarters under 

"""'·•':'t"" 

2 

the proposed schedul.e {cf. Attaehmenb- ·IV-1). The remaining :files reviewed ,... 
at :field offices were selected randomly from the file room on ~r, ,t,rJwr A 
of the study team. 1 s classification list. '"j{V . .-.L 

. 2. File review procedures. The study team documented its 

,.;, review of each .field office file through use or a questionnaire ( see 
· , . '£°d,:Ls-f- . . . ·· 

kttaehm:em;. IV-2. f'or sample questionnaire)• The questionnaire provided 
~ . . . ·. 

1.. These criteri:a were taken from a proposed achedn1e for FBI 
headquarters records that outl.ines procedures .for designating selected 
.inve:?stigative case .files .for permanent retention and eventual. transfer 
·to NA.RS •. The schedule provides that files will. be selected and desig-

. · nate~ .for .pe~anent retention if they meet one or more o:f the ..following 
criteria";:.'''::' 

a. The investiga;ticin . or case has significant impact on law enforce
ment policies or ,;procedu.res .• · agency rul.es or regulat:i,ons~, ..or .investiga-
tive and inteiligen~e :techniques J . · _· . . . , 

.. b. The investigation or case involves an actual .or .;potentia1 break
'down ·or public order (civil disturbance) or major -pi:oportions:; . · 

:c. The investigation or case directly involves ·a ,:1\il.1-field investi
gation for (1) a subversive or extremist organization, with or without 

. foreign connections or (2) a person or persons ho1di.ng a major leadership 
position within such an organization; 

d.· Thti, investigation.or case directly invc:>1ves a person, element., or 
organizati-on ·whose· _.activi ti.es .:are '.(leemed' to .pose a substantial and 

. 70Jlipel.ling'-threat·to th&-'Colldnct .o.r·national. .def'ense or foreign po1icy; 
·.t~}- · :e. The investigation or:·case is signif'icarit in tenns of' intensity of 
~F·?:b1ic interest, expressed by (1) a demonstrated interest of a Congres

.• r', sional. ,committee ·or the Ex.euutive Office of the President, or (2) a high 
, · degree of national media attention. 

, .. _. . ,,l.t 'the. time of th~ issuance of this report the schedule containing these 
· ,; ,;:ci?riteria was pending before the Senate .Judiciary Committee to which it 
;-[\"fttf~ been referred f'or review and possih1e·:eomment under w/u ~s.c. 33D3a(c). 

rl: ·•• 
I • , 
t .. n. 
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that reviewers describe the content or the file, both the documentation 

forwarded to headquarters and that not-forwarded to headquarters,.and 

_ determine whether any material not forwarded to headquarters had substan-

,3 .. 

:., ti.Ve -v~lue for d~curnent:i.ng the development of the case •. The same ques- ·. 

tionna,ire was used to examine the ·corresponding headquarters file op the 

case and confirm the presence of materials-forwarded from the field office. 

From the comparison of the headquarters and field office files £or the 

w...me case/ the reviewers determined whether the headquarters file contained 

a full account of the case or investigation. CONFIDOOTIAL: · 
A few o:f the files reviewed at field offices consisted of 

more than 20 sections (i.e., l½-2 inch thick .folders) o.f documentation,. 

In the interests of examining a substantial Illlmber of different files, 

the reviewers did not .. attempt to examine completely each such voluminous 

:file. Rather, they li_-rn.i.ted their examination to those sections of the 

file relating to one or two phases of the investigation. 

B. The content o~ field office and headquarters investigative files. 

This analysis of the content of FBI investigative :records is based on th.a 

study team's examination of field office and headquarter~ case files,. The 

anal.ysis is organized according to the types of case files examined: 

(a) :files for cases reported to headquarters and (b) files for cases not 

reported to headquarters. 

1. Cases reported to headquarters. For these cases there is 

a substantial duplication of content between a field office investigative_ 

file and the counterpart file a~ headquarters. The documentation contained 

~n both £ilea includes letters, memoranda,· airteis, teietypes, and other. 

forms of correspondence between headquarters and field office, as well as 

reports and letterhead memoranda (Llil1s) :from field office to headquarters 
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·on the results of the investigation. Of this documentation the investi~a~ 

tive reports and LH11s contain the most substantive information for research 

purposes 0 :Investigative reports and L.l-Il1s located in-field office'files· 

in,yar1ably .were,: contained in the co~.responding,.h_ea~qµarte:rs case .£ile_si : 

Ll-ll1s are a form of report used to transmit information (1) of ~~ssib}e~)(,xL~:·•:.,. 

_interest to _other Government agencies or for use in conducting. an in~es't{::-i ; ·. ·__ .: 

gation abroad, {2) in certain unprosecutable security cases, and {J) in 

response to investigative requests from foreign police agencies. Investi-

gative and prosecutive reports, on the other hand, set forth the results 

of field office investigations, :including (1) a synopsis of facts, (2) 

· a description of the complaint, offense, or other basis for the investiga

tion, (3) statements of essential facts in the case, including descriptions 

of suspects, subjects, and victi.rr..s, results of laboratory investigations, 

·interviews of witnesses.a.~d sour-,-es, identification records of subjects, 

and rele~ant local police reports, and {4) opinion of the U .s. Attorney or 

Assistant U.S. Att.oriur•J regardi..TJg prosecution of the matter. Field of'fices 

also utilize in~stigative reports in transmitting the results of applicant 

background investigations, but the content of such reports naturally does 

not relate to a complaint or offense, but rather to the character, 

loyalty, associations, qualifications, and abilities of the applicant or 

employee. 'ff. . 
Invextigative reports often can be several hundred pages long, and 

the completion of a major case may involve the submission of a rruinber of 

such investigative reports, each covering a different phase of the inves

tigation. Although the reports do appear to document all substantive 

aspects of the :investigation, they do not necess~ document all actions 

taken in the course of the investigation. In the interest of economy and 
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brevity, field offices soneti..rnes explicitly omit from the reports "negative 

:information" (information o.f no value to the development or resolution of 

the case), data o.f personnel and vehicle assignments, rad:to logs, and other 

ephemeral documentation •... FBI reporting procedures .authorize omitting· such·· 

data from the details of the report. 

In addition to reports and LHMs, the documentation duplicatedl_~fJrfe1;1 :··::-x 
field office and headquarters files normally includes correspondence between 

field offices and headquarters. The amount o.f such correspondence generally 

is dependent on the notoriety or significance of the case and the length of 

the investigation. In major cases the files include nwnerous field office 

airtels and teletypes on the ~tatus of the case and the progress of the 

inve3tigation. L71- such cases copies of communications between field 

offices that set forth leads may also be referred to headquarters for 

inforr.ational purposes. Other documentation duplicated in the files can 

include headquarters coin!lD.l!licat~~ns initiat:ing an :investigation and 

estab1.ishing guidelines for its conduct, forwarding results of reviews of 

headquarters investigative files, requiring submission of~ report on a 

particula.r phase of an investigation, and authorizing or denying use of 

requested investigative techniques. 

Although there is a substa.~tial duplication of content between a 

field o.ffice file and its headquarters counterpart, the field office file 

generall,y contains documentation that is not duplicated in the headquarters 

file. Such documentation often includes routine traffice between field 

offices setting .forth and responding to leads, correspondence with U.S. 

Attorneys on disposition of cases, special agents• memorada to filo, 

informant reports, records of indices searches, and memoranda of case 

supervisors outlining procedures for conducting a major _:investigation. 
l-1'. ;i·, V 
-.;._;1 ,: r;-.. 
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· Inf.'ol'!nation contained in this documentation that proves ot vai.ue to· the 
.. . .. 

. outcome. pf the case appears to. be.consistently-incorporate·d in.-su..mrnary.:. 
. . 

form, ·into an investigative report or other commu~cation to headtpiarters •. 

': Information .. th~t proves .unprodµcti;v.:e to th~ ~utCOI!Je, of .. 1;,~~ C.?Se. of,ten :is. 
".:!" . -·-:.:.· ·-. . .' ,_. ....... ·• ,.· ..• -·:. ·- .. - · .. ·-.. . -.:.:,, ·;·.:- -_.,;::. .. 

not reported to headquarters. ~- CU!\fr ·-,~~ iJA[ 
On the other hand, headqu~ters case files., due to the.scope 

of t.~eir documentation, frequently provide a more comprehensive account 

of a case than do individual field office files. For example, several 

· cases reviewed by the study team· involved security ma~ters in which two 

or more field offices .closed cases on the same subject . ., -due .to the. subject•s .. 

changes of residence. \fuile the .field office files covered separate phases 

of an investigation, the headquarters files covered the entire investiga

tion. Several. other casea involved security matters in which a number of 

field offices opened cases.en a.~ organization, due to its operation in 

different loce-lities. Again, t..~e headquarters files provided the fullest 

account of the ~rrvestigation. Applicant cases also involved the conchl.ct 

of different aspects of an ~nvestigation at two or more field officeso 

For each of these types of cases the headquarters case files provided more 

complete accounts of the case than the scattered and fragmentary files· 

examined at individual field offices. 

Similarly, headquarters case files often document aspects of a 

case not covered by arry field office file. Such documentation includes 

correspondence within the FBI, with legal divisions o.f the Department o.f 

Justice, and with other Federal agencies on initiating, conducting, or 

concluding an investigation. This material was f'ound most :frequently in 

headquarters f'iles relating to security matters, including espionage, 

foreign counterintelligence, and domestic security cases, and czii_,,ina~; '\L 
matters such as civil rights cases. 7-,.. 
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-,. 
Ca.sea not reported to headqu.arters. 

- 7(, 
O~he -1-5 field office ,., 

investigative files reviewed by the study team, on1y f'our did not have 
l:,l.:"·:t-

headquartera counterparts {cfo .Athc:bmen-t IV•l.). These ·four files involved 
I,. 

cases closed administratively in the field after a limited :investigation 

revealed no violation 9f Federal law and the U.S. Attorney1 s office 

7 

confirmed the l.ack of prosecutive merit. The content of these ~il~~;-i~t-,' ~IAL 
limited to the compl.aints, reports of interviews or surveillance, letters 

to U.S. Attorneys confirming declinations of prosecution, and memoranda 

of Special Agents, inc1nd.ing notices of case closing. Al.though the review 

by the study team involved only a small mmber of such f'iles, the cases 

were not substantive and their clo~ing at the field office l.evel. without 

reference to headquarters clearly complied with FBI reporting requirements. 

CONCID SIONS 

The headquarters investigative files reviewed by the study team do 

appear :to .. document adequately, through reports, LHMS, ·and. correspondence, 
· ' substantive 

·the:.· conch ct ·of/investigations in the field. The investigative and prose-

cu tive reports hi particul.ar serve not oricy" to document in detail the 

results of the investigation, but also to •~monstrate th.at :it was conducted 

logically and thoroughly in accordance with investigative procedures. In 

comparing headquarters and field office invest::l.gat.ive £ilea .1.he study team 
,:·...: 

;_ .. --1~ .. f • • • - ; 

did not· locate in .field office -files inf'ermation of value to :the outcome 
-,· /il•-_ 

. 0£ · .an. investigation ·that was -?ot summarized or otherwise .incorporated into 

·. communications t~ headquarters. 

This is not to suggest that the contents of headquarters and field 

\,:,,oi'i'ice investigative f'iles duplicate one ~thei'. completely, f'or they do 
i'. ,:.~ 

· not. .Gene~ speaking., the documentation j_n, a headquarters file is 

·-- --· ___ .., ___ , ________ ·----~-- - - - ---· ---·•··••-' ··-··----- ................... _._. ____ , ·-·--· 
' 

/ 
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'sk'!wed to the substantive results of the investigation. In c6~t.rast, the 

field office file also documents the non-productive aspects o:f the investi-
. . 

gation: the interviews·of_witnesses and sources, survei1.1.~ce, searches 

o:f· reccir.ds:; :examination. of' evidence~ and other leads· that ultiinate:Ly: -prove" -- , , 

. of no value in bring:µig a c;:,.se to a logical. qonciu~ion. Investigati.,ve-·or . 

proaecutive reports may furnish a suimna:ry- accounto.f_the non-productive 

aspects of an :investigation, tut the documentation created during these 

phases of an investigation normal~ is-retained :in the field office file 

and not forwarded to headquarters. ~fl!\IC,r)\·!1!'TI/\L .. 
Based on on-site examination of f'ieldof'fice and corresponding head

quarters case £iles, the stud;r team has concluded that headquarters case 

files do clocument field office i.-ivestigations to such a degree as to 

warrant authorbir..g disposal of the fiel.d office investigative files. 

The volu..11e of Federal. records reqaires NARS to appraise records in terms 

of record serie~ rather than in terms of individual docwnents or isolated 

files, and the study team's appraisal of field off~ce investigative files 

ia based on this approach. In arriving at the conclusion that this series 

of records did not warrant perm.anent retention, the study team recognized 

that it may be possible for a field ofrioe investigative file to contain 

a unique item or items of value to a researcher with a specialized :interest 

in the records. Nonetheless, the systematic examination of field office 

files did not locate categories or types of documentation o:t potential 

research 'value that ai:e not adequately. summarized· in reports or otherwise· 

incorporated into communications forwarded to headquarters 0 Contrasted" 

with the docUJ11enta:ry content of headquarters files, documentation uniqu.e 

to field office files does not appear to have sufficient value to warrant 

permanent retention by the Federal Government. 
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· 'i .M:oreover., 'the e:xamination. o.f investigative files closed in. the .field ·. 

w-ithout reference to headquarters indicates that such files, in accordance 

,~f th FB! reporting reqnirements, do· riot relate to substantive or significant 
.•·- ······-· 

.µiv_~st,.gations. -~~der currt3llt. report,~ requirements it o.oes .tiot.appe.i:Jr: 
,. ·. 

possible for a case of su.fficleht sigrii.i'icance to meet the critertUff"tDIJlTIAl 
,'~;nnanent ret.en~ion at he~dqua.rters to be closed adm.inistrativ~ly .in tha ... 

.field without re:ference to headquarters. In. short., .field of.fice investiga- · 

tiva :files-both those reported to headquarters and those not reported to 

headquarters-do not appear. to have sufficient historical or other research 

value to warrant permanent retention by the .Federal. Government,..· 
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.EXHIBIT IV-1 \ 
Investigative Files Examined by NARS Study 

Classification & Title 

7 - Kidnaping 

44 - Civil Rights.,. 

65** - Espionage 

77* - Applicants 

91 - Bank Robbery 

92 - ?U1ti-Racketeering 

100** - Domestic 
Security· 

105** - Foreign 
Counterintelligence 

140* - Security of 
Gov't Employees 

157** - Extremist 
Matters 

164 - Crime Aboard 
.. , Aircraft 

TOTAL: 

Field 
Files 

10 

6 

11 

4 

6 

5 

9 

12 

6 

1 

76 

* Applicarit-"':relatea;,'Class.i£ication 
** Security-related <!lassification 

Headquarters 
Files 

8 .· 

6 

11 

4 

6 

4 

8 

12 

6 

6 

1 

72 

Team 

·Archival 
Files 

0 

0 

CUNF1D~TIAL 
2 

0 

0 

3 

2 

0 

0 

1 

11 

··.-~··•:,·,.<· •• • , ~; f 
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Washington, DC 20408 

ss.P. 
.. .•.. ··1,A.SS __ _ 

:)Rc•n __ _ 
SER 
imc. 

December 16, 1991 

A recent op-ed piece in the New York Times of Decembe~ 3, 1991, 
referred to the FBI's handling of its records relating to the 
investigation of .the murder of Harry T. and Harriette Moore in 

.Florida in 1951. Enclosed is a copy of the article. You will 
note that the article reports that 30 pages of the file relating 
to this case have been destroyed, allegedly on the grounds of 
"protection of privacy, the bureau's inner workings and .•• 
'national security.'" 

As you are.aware, NARA has a government-wide responsibility for 
preserving the permanently valuable records of the Federal 
Government. _It appears to us that the file in question, given 
its size and subject matter content, is likely to be designated 
for permanent retention under the authorized retention plan and 
disposition schedule for the Bureau's records. Nearly ali civil 
rights case files initiated before 1978 are scheduled for even
tual transfer to the National Archives. 

We are concerned about the statement that 30 pages from a file 
relating to a major civil rights murder investigation have been 
destroyed. I would appreciate your letting us know if any of the 
contents of the file have been destroyed. If the file is 
scheduled for permanent retention and documentation has been 
destroyed, please inform us of the authority used by the Bureau 
to expunge the records. · 

Thank you for helping us ensure compliance with the Records 
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Disposal Act and thereby preserve Federal records of historical 
or other research value. I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

,. 
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----- N. 'f. -r.;,,, Ls · · · the 600 people who attended the 
.•.r,., s· By Stetson Kennedy J I Moores' funeral, and then investigat-
:,; 1 , I "f J1 i I e~ all those who attended. . 
-~• •. ,:-:.: JACKSONVILLE, Fla. . An F.B.I. agent reported that "it 
·-:::.:•.• ;A. fter 40 years of seeming in- had to be a Negro who did the job, as 
· ,,. •:,:.i · difference, Florida· no one else would know exactly where 
:·· .. ·-: has reopened its in- the Moores' .bed was located." A sub· 
• .•• ~• vestigation Into the sequent report stated that the 
.. 1,, nt • murder of -Harry T. N.A.A.C.P. was a· "definite suspect" 
· Moore, the leader of In the killing and that "propaganda0 •· 

~ .... '.':it\e N.A.A.C.P. in Florida, and .his and fund-raising purposes may have 
c·rl; wife, Harriette. But how serious Is the been behind the bombing. 
ro; ••state about solving a murder that They didn't stop there. The F.B.I. 
r,, ~-@uld expose a joint venture•between urged the Justice Department to ap-
~,..,;, Klansmen and lawmen, including a . point a particular judge, George W. 
,,. : .. helping hand from the F.B.I.? · , Whitehurst, to preside over the Fed-
_.,.. ,~;On the night of Dec. 25, 1951, a · era! grand jury. They also urged the 
;·J• t,omh killed the Moores as they en- department to appoint lls prosecutor 
~ .•. - tered the bedroom of their frame James L. Guilmartin, "a Florida na-
.c:·,. ,:house in Mims, midway down the live who understands these matters." 
.-. .:o eastern coast of Florida. It was their It was thus hardly surprising that • 

25th wedding anniversary. instead of indicting' anyone for more 
" •.,,;,~This was 1~ years before the assas- .serious charges, th'e grand jury came 
-::.:. ~:aination of Medgar Evers and 27 up only witli pf:lrjury indictments for 
:,r;; years before a sniper's bullet killed 12 Kif Klux Klan members. 
-;~ .the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Those indictments didn't go very 
., ~ u Toe Moore case is now being rein- far, either. When their lawyer, ·Edgar 

, •·,: vestigated on the order of G9v. Law- Waybright Sr. (the Imperial Wizard 
.• ,. •.\on Chiles. And, while he is to be of the federated Florida, Alabama 
· , .• :commended, the Governor was not and Carolina Klans) filed a motion to 

prompted by a sudden impulse to dismiss the case on the grounds that 
right an ancient wrong. lt came about no ·ciVll rights had been violated and 
because a brave Florida woman had therefore the Federal jury lacked ju-
revealed, in September, that her ex- risdiction; the judge and the prosecu-

. "husband, a Floridian now in his 70's, . tor agreed. The case'wa·s thrown out. 
· :, ·.ri-'equently boasted that he .had bee~ Even at a time when civil rights 
·.·•-involved in the Moore killings. laws were virtually nonexistent, the 
----~·-, !Initially, one agent of the Florida ~ court's dismissal required the studi-
,; ... :o:epartment of Law Enforcement ~ ous suppression of all evidence lmpli-

was assigned to the case in Septem- eating law officers·in.the conspiracy. 
, l!Jer, but after demands.by civil rights Frank Meech, a retired F.B.I. agent 

. •·.,. groups, four inspectors were as- · who had played a leading role in the 
' .:~efgned to the case. original probe, said in an October TV 
: ··, .• •,New evidence was not the only rea- interview: "There was a general feel• 

·. •~on the Moore investigation was re- · ing in the law enforcemerit'corinni.mi- ·I 
'.·, ·opened. The "old" evidence is still ty at that time. ~at l;in~rty T. Moore I: 
;,·.-. brand new since uncensored informa- . had gotten too big for ~s britch.!!,S .and 
:, •. • 11iim gathered by the F.B.l. has never had to go." 1Ie adde~.' ,that ''fo~ the 
. -'' "'been acted on - though it has been in tranquillity of the Squth; and 'all, it 
•···•-'.Florida's possession since 1980. In- was decided not to p!]~ecute.''.. . ! 
, .• .,,deed, the only material released on Another guest on the show was the / 

the case· came from the F.B.1. in retired ·Lake Count:{:sherif!, · Willis I 
response to a reporter's Freedom. of McCall, who seven vJeeks before the , 
Information Act request in 1985. Even killing had em.ptiedi's· gun in'to· two t 

. .~en, 'only I,000 pages were made ., , Chrisio~~ vo'riei black prisoners han' uffed together. 
, ''..i!t/ailable - with all but an estimated Asked about accusations thatne had 

, ..... ,,.. • . ·H·· 1·~Pl" 1• . ;,· • • 

, : ,. 3 _percent of the contents blacked ou~ . • . ,.. bankrolled the Moo~~ ~ssassi,nations, 
••' ,b;The F.B.I. admitted that a remain- (he_ bureau's inner workings_ a~.d, un- Mr. McCall ·said V:i/h a srti!rk, "I 
1

·'" irlg f,923 pages were being withheld ~ehevably, ','national.security.;•. . . would have, but I. didn't nav:e that 
and that 30 pages had been destroyed. But even this -minuscule· clfering · · kind of money."-· ' , · · . · 

-~.· t),e reason? Protection of privacy, • provided frightening examp_les of . If Mr. Chiles -~~Ues good' on his 
,. " " · _v,hat the li1y--white F~B .. I ... ~n~,_-_J. Ed- promise to follo~ ·to·~ trai1 to its end, 
': .. "St~tson Kennedy, author of "The _gar H<~over did, ostensibly to fi_nd the he will likely discov~t that the Moore 
'•I '~Ian Unmasked," was one of the first killers: '1 murders. were, c'a1refully planned, 
,'. :;l!w:nalists to infilirate the post· ,' ~e bureau hired informants to carefully carried out and, with the 
... :_JY,orld War II Ku Klux Klan. ,,'.ecord the license plate nu.m.,r,ers of F.B.l.'s help, caref_~11y covered up. q 
',_ ,,,;...____ ·- ..• ________ .....:,. ___ ....;. _______ ,;___;'_. ____ _;_ ____ ,.;__•a,:,~,;_ __ _;_ __ _ 
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